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O  . . n'-'- I
Best Advertising Medium

Herald hat the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plaint.

Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose

W C ^ C ^ l l t t t g  S e iT lI ilI l The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area  
now consiste of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farm ing and stock 

^ farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Loeal Citizens To Decide 
City’s Part In Dam Project

It Brownfield Is to participate^ 
in the Canadian River Dam water 
development project, the people 
of Brownfield w ill have to de
cide for themselves to do so, ac
cording to information given 
Wayne (Red) Smith, manager of 
the Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce.

Smith was informed of the sit
uation by Clarence Whiteside, a 
member o f a special Panhandle- 
South Plains committee on the 
project.

Whiteside, who is also a Lub- 
*x>ck city commissioner, told 
Smith that the civic groups in 
Browrdield, as well as city of- 
ficij|||kand other persons interest
ed being included in the pro
ject, must get behind it and work 
for it. “No one else is going to do 
it for you,”  Whiteside told Smith, 
and suggested that a representa
tive from Brownfield attend all 
future meetings on the proposed 
$85,000,0(X) Canadian River Dam 
project.

A  resolution should be filed 
by the city council, asking that 
Brownfield be allowed participa
tion in the project, with Howard 
E. Robbins of Amarillo, who is 
with the Bureau o f Reclamation, i 
After the resolution is filed, a 
<|uestionnaire will be sent here to 
be filled out by proper authori
ties, according to Whiteside. 

Whiteside

Woman Hurt h  Car 
Accident Improved

The condition o f Mrs. A. O. 
Waters, who was injured late 
Saturday night in an automobile 
accident, is described by hospi
tal attendants as “satisfactory.” 

Mrs. Waters, who is being 
treated at Treadaway-Daniell 
hospital for a broken right arm, 
a severe laceration behind her 
left ear, a fractured pelvis, and 
minor face cuts, was injured 
when another automobile struck 
the car in which she was riding 
from behind.

Driver of the car in which Mrs. 
Waters was riding was J. C. Beall. 
Mrs. Beall received minor injur- 

J. M. Nome, who celebrated ies, but was released from the 
his 90th birthday Sunday, Feb. hospital Sunday. Beall was not
19. (Story at bottom of page).

m

Chamber Commerce 
Building Deferred

Judge Homer R. Winston, 
county judge, stated this week, 
that the proposed building o f the 
Chamber of Commerce building 
on the north side of the court- 

j house park had been ' * held up 
j pending a ruling by the Attorney 

spoke to Smith on i General’s department

injured.
No one in the other vehicle 

was injured, according to in
vestigating officers. Both auto
mobiles were travelling north on 
the Seagraves highway at the 
time of the accident.

A Proclamation
WHEREAS, It is the conviction o f the United Council of 

Church Wixnen, in fellowship with all those who seek the di
vine guidance o f our Creator, that the many problems con
fronting us today can be solved only with the help of A l
mighty God; and *

WHEREAS, World Day o f Prayer has been designated on 
an international, interdenominational, interracial basis to 
join the peoples o f the world together in furtherance of the 
doctrine “The Lord is Thy Keeper” ; and 

WHEREAS, in order for the church to fulfill its important 
role of exerting practical witness to the fact of God’s purpose 
in human affairs, thereby advancing the international cause 
of peace on earth, it is necessary that we be ever mindful of 
the vast power of prayer in furthering His word and His work 
and in combating the forces of evil that surround us:

NOW, TOEREFORE, I, C. C. Primm, Mayor of the City of 
Brownfield, do hereby proclaim Friday, March fourth, 1949, 
as

“WORLD DAY OF PRAYER”
in the City of Brownfield, and call upon the people of our city 
to observe this day as an individual invitation to attend a 
specific W’^orld Day of Prayer meeting; and if the duties of 
some are such as to make this impossible, I urge them to 
pause in their work for one minute of prayer at High Noon, 
to ask that God give us light to guide us, courage to support 
us, and love to reunite us.

WITNESS my hand and Seal of the 
City of Brownfield, this twenty-first 
day of February, 1950.
C. C. PRIMM, Mayor.

SPNMPOA Wifl 
Meet In Odessa

Officers o f the South Plains 
and New Mexico Peace Officers 
Association met at 1:30 pjn. 
Tuesday in the office o f Sheriff 
Ocie Murry to discuss plans for 
the semi-annual SPNMPOA con
vention.

The convention will be held in 
Odessa April 18, according to 
Murry.

Those present for the meeting 
were Murry, Chief o f Police

Baby Contest By 
ESA Underway
Junior Deputies 
Will Meet Monday

Several baby’s pictures have al
ready been entered in the baby 
contest sponsored by Epsilon Sig
ma Alpha, local business wom
en’s sorority.

Any child between the ages o<The Brownfield Junior Deputy  ̂ ,
Hoyt Curry of Plainview, Sheriff sy^erilVs Posse w ill meet at 9:45 ^
Ernest Broughton of Odessa, and 3^  Monday. February 27. at the 
the district attorney from Odessa, school, according to Sher-

1 1950 License Tag 
Sales Hit 500

iff Ocie Murry.
At the meeting Monday, plans 

will be made for a 
Boy’s Ranch at Amarillo Satur
day, M ay'6. The Brownfield Jun
ior Deputy Sheriff’s Posse, along

entered in the contest. There is 
no entrance fee. Persons wishing 
to enter a baby in the contest 
may contact Miss Sue Jones at 

V • "  ’* Tv ~ ' telephone number 444 or Miss 
Margaret Goza at number 402-J.

Ballot boxes containing pic
tures o f different entrants in the

Approximately 400 IIcctm  tags Meadow and contest have been placed in bu*-
for passenger care for 1950 have ,^eUmab, w ill spend two days, incsses over Brownfield. Vote, 
already been sold, a ^ rd in g  to  ̂ ^ inspecting are one cent each,
information received from Terry

county asse^r-TOllector Ranch the night o f May 6. i  which w ill be sometime the mid-
Herbert Chesshir. Chesshir said , weUman Junior Deputy die o f March, the king and queen
that there will be some 4000 pass-

. i j  .V  Sheriffenger car tags sold this year, i . rs u o-r® • p.m. Monday, Feb. 27
’s Posse will meet at 1

Father of Local 
Man Is CaDed

Filings For Three City 
Officials Now Open

about 500 more than were ex
pected. Chesshir said that the 
extra tags have arrived in his 
office.

More farm and commercial 
truck tags will probably be sold 
this year, also, Chesshir said. 
Only about 50 each o f the 1950 
farm and commercial tags have 
been issued so far

Car Stolen Here 
June 13 Recovered

Sheriff Ocie Murry w ill go to 
Hot Springs, Ark., next week to 
take into custody James W ade}

babies w ill be crowned and pre
sented gifts.

Pictures o f the contenders fox 
the crowns will be on display in 
a wundow of Griffith ’s Variety 
Store this week end.

As we went to press, no names ̂  
had been filed with J. H. (B ill) j 
Aschenbeck, city secretary, for 1 
offices opien for the city election ; 

Thomas Huey Floyd, 75, died to be held April 4. Three officers  ̂
in a Mt. Vernon, Texas, hospital 'are to be voted upon in the elec-

Red Cross Officials 
WOI Mttt Saturday

License tags for 1950 must p f t w  i ̂ VM V * 1 . . 13 o f a 1948 Ford from I. W.on automobiles by April 1st, ac-

the *^Ptter just before Whiteside

I cording to Chesshir.
I ______________________

New County Agent To 
Be Here March 1sthl This measure was taken when i Feb. 16, following an illness of tion. j  TTiere will be a meeting of all

left for Washington as a member i opposition, mostly by some' years. He was the father of j  Terms expiring are those o f j Red Cross Chapter, as well as
o f a special committee to urge I ©f the farmers, developed against i Loyce Floyd of Brownfield. ' Mayor C. C. Primm, who was i workers for the 1950 Red Cross
early United States consideration | erecting the building. i A  native o f Troy. Ala., he !elected last year to fUl the u n -1 Campaign. Sunday. Feb 25. at  ̂ appoimea lo  succeea     nerience in the retail iroods bus-
of the project. expired term of the late Mayor , 3 p ^  office o f Herman ; Cleveland as Terry County *-y that the automobile was in

biP b i ^ i p B  W it h   ̂ p^viously lived in Brown- Tom May; Councilman Henry C hesrtiir, ^ K h e  second floor of ^^^^^ 353̂ ^^ Yiis duties tai^iy condition, although it lormaii. managea tne
the Senate Intertir « k1 Tnsulir F i . ^ 7 F j V j S U l t e A T ^  j field for about one year. I Chisholm; and the unexpired Brownfield State Sank j had been driven quite a few

Bailey of near Tokio.
The auttMTiobile was stolen 

from the streets o f Brownfield 
and officers had been unable to 
trace the car. Cawley waa«4)icked 

iup in Hot Springs Monday after- 
1 noon and is being held there for

J. A. (Jim ) Foy of Levelland: officers.
I has been appointed to succeed Springs officers told Mur-

F. S. Burda Manager 
Of Bargain Center

Floyd A. Burda recently as- 
I sumed his duties as manager o f 
the Brownfield Bargain Ceiittf, 
following the resignation o f 

1 Searcy Orr. Burda came here 
I from Munday, where he was 
I manager of Martin’s Department 
j Store.
, Burda had twenty years' ex -

Committee since Hs -approval h f  7k~LxSh fry was held at the home ' Other survivors include 
the House last year. |of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lasiter mother, two daughters, a

Mayor C. C. Primm filed the of the Johnson community Sunday sisters, three brothers, and

his term of S. T. (Sam) Murphy, w h o ; and Trust Co. building, 
son, ,has resigned. I Chesshir is chairman of the 1950

I had been driven
Foy has served as assistant; niiles, evidently, 

county agent of Hockley county Cawley will be returned ere ;

resolution for Brownfield two evening, 
weeks ago and received the ques- ’ Those present were the fami- 
tionnaire from the Bureau of jjes of C. A. Winn, Foster Winn, 
Reclamation. The questionnaire q . W. Henson, Dell Lasiter, Mrs. 
was mailed back to the bureau Laura Winn and Mrs. Katie Mae 
this week, according to informa- Groves, 
tion received from Primm. ____________________

nine grandchildren.

Boost Brownifield! Join 
Chamber of Commerce!!

I Mrs. Hiram Parks of Lubbock
1

the visited Mrs. Jerry Kirschner 
‘ Tuesday.

Hi Ho Drive In 
Opens Tomorrow

R E M E M B E RS C IV IL  W A R  D A Y S

Pioneer Celebrated 
90th Birthday Sunday

Filing deadline for candidates' R®d Cross Campaign for Terry { past two years. He is a trial,
jis midnight, Friday, March 3, 'County. The campaign will start j gj.3jjy3^̂  Texas Techonlogical 
which is approximately 30 days March 1 and last throughout the pcHcge, and is married and has 
before the election date. entire month. sons, James, age five, and

Chesshir’s office is the last door' Ranald, age two. 
on the right at the end of the Cleveland resigned as county 
corridor on the second floor of j {wo weeks ago when he
the bank building. ' purchased the Phillips 66 whole-

The 1950 goal for the Red Cross 03^̂  3^d oil agency from
in le r ry  county is $3222. Terry piaj^is Liquefied Gas, Inc,

Walking Hills,”  starring | keep $1610, and 51612 j p^y family will move

Bargain Center in the spring and 
fall of 1948.

His wife and two sons have 
j not yet moved here from Munday.

Judge Perhaps 
Knows His Whiskey

We have noted not a few folks 
with tender flesh from west Tex
as, including our own Chamber

of Commerce manager, has taken Scott, will be the fea-^®I Ibe fund will go to national, Brownfield as soon as hous- '^ell, "w
‘The

ture picture when the Hi Ho Drive Red Cross. The 1950 goal for the j  jg- available
In Theatre opens Saturday, Feb. i nation is $67,000,000.
25. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The box office will be open a t ;

according '

of Oklahoma City apart. They are 
sorter riled at what his honor said 
about sentencing some negro,
“moonshiners”  not “bootleggers” ! 
as the west Texans have called p.m., with the feature be- 1
them, to the pen, of the “shiners” 

take their choice of being

ginning at 7:15 p.m. 
to the management.

exiled to “ western plains,” which ' H. D. Bevers, L. D. Bailey and 
includes a lot of territory, and not  ̂C

can

A  lot of folks, old timers and 
new friends called at the J. M. 
Noble residence on Tahoka road 
Sunday to shake hands, chat a 
few  minutes, and wish him many 
more happy returns o f the day. 
Lastly they repaired to the liv 
ing room where the daughters-in- 
law served delicious cake and cof
fee.

This old timer was bom in 
Kaufman covmty, Texas, in IMO. 
He informed us that he could re
member a bit about the Civil War.

built a large hcone for that day, 1 necessarily west Texeis. 
and theirs was a favorite stop-j After a raft o f criticism ap-
ping place for belated movers peared, the Judge tried to e x - [ for children
and wagon freighters for many plain that wood is scarce, and!

Admission is 44c for adults and 1̂3^  Grabber, 55, who was fa-

years. Friendship ties were made that the kind of water that makes DEMONSTRATION ing. He was the father of Berna- 1 3^ address made at the annual
between these old settlers and good whiskey—if there is any W ILL BE HELD dine Grabber o f Browmfield. 'Brownfield Chamber of Corn-
many people that wiU last as long that’s good-do not grow or flow | 3 . Grabber was killed on the high , ^^^ce banquet held Monday
^  A  ̂ # ♦ 4 ' west Texas. And he is exactly j demonstration given by a home home when the ■ night at the Esquire Restaurant,

u I economist from International i tractor on which he was riding , Jones listed ten tests for a
Harvester Co., at the Farmer’s struck from behind by an j which make for a better
Implement Co. on Tuesday, ^automobile driven by Mrs. Helen 
28, at 8 p.m. Madera of Snyder.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

27 New Homes Going 
Up III East BrowiiHeld

Two ladies that we know pret- ' .^nd while about the matter, we 
;ere out driving around understand that three local citi

zens have contracted for some 
j  100 lots and prop>ose to do a” lot 

airing, but noted so many new building on them. Also that
hemes under construction they another man from the north 
decided to count them. They did Plains is trying to get a block o f 
count those from the Tahoka road some 100 lots here to build hous- 
to the old Lamesa highway. There i  es on to sell on easy terms, 
were 27 under construction in that' Both o f the above are too pre- 
area. They did not go into the ! vious to mention and call names 
north, west or south part of the | as yet, but the first mentioned is, 
city. ' we understand in the planning

This reminds us that we called stage now. 
at a lumber yard one day last I f  present building had reached 

tractor accident Monday morn- pitch last year that it haa this

Woman Is Killed
Dr. L  N. Jones 
Addressed Group

The real 
community

advertisers 
are those

for any 
personsLast rites were held at 9 a.m.

K. Bailey are the owners of Wednesday in the St. Joseph’s ,̂ b̂o have personal daily contact 
e nve m ea re. .Catholic church at Slaton for W il- its visitors and make a good ,

impression on them, according to
tally injured in an automobile-

year, Brownfield would show an
other double in population in th®

who called to pay their respects in sections where legal distilleries 
to Mr. Noble on his 99th birthday | exist know this hard water we j 
were a niece. Miss Frances Reas-| have in west Texas is not fit to | 
onoeur, o f Kau fm ^, Texas, and make liquor. The best whiskey | 
from Tahoka, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. | in the world is made from free : 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Happy | stone water springs in Kentucky 

A t one time the soldiers camped j Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Small, 1 and surrounding states, 
on a creek near the Noble home, 1 Mrs. Claud Wells, Mrs. Dr. M e-1 We believe that the one idea 
and he tried to volunteer. But they j  Coy, Marvin Wood, Mrs. W. A. I the Judge aimed to convey to the 
persuaded hjm to wait till they Yates, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tan- 1 negro moonshiners, was that if

kersley, Mrs N. M. Barham, Mrs. | they came to west Texas, they’dcame around again. He had an 
oldiDT brotfteir' killed during the 

r war between the states.
Mr. cu^ l^bfi. Noble were mar- 

-jied in-tl^ylor county, to which 
QPUOty.itiie Noble family migrated.
They celebrated their Golden 
Wedding anniversary in 1942, and 
their 60th wedding anniversary; and 
will be coming up in two more 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble then mov
ed to their new ranch on the line 
o f  and Terry counties.. They

B. Ramsey and LaMerle; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Lumsden, Wilson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Madison Yates, Lamesa. 

The children, all present, were

be put to legitimate work in cot
ton or wheat fields instead of 
making booze.

fulness, education, p>eople. recre- 
State highway patrolmen said , jjving. accessibility, busi-

the accident occurred when M rs.; employment, and progress-
Madera’s car swerved o ff the jveness.

j pavement when she reached over' About 150 persons attended the 
I to her 18 month old child, who | ^  Muldrow, vice-
, was sitting in the front seat. T h e ; pj-gsident, was toastmaster, and 

C4  ̂ struck the tractor and an at- ^be speaker was introduced by
Service o f College Station, was^^aj.bed stalk cutter, part of which g  Virgil Crawford president

Brownfield Chamber of
He IS acting as district agent in ^j.g_ Madera and the child \\’ere .,

seeing several house plans lay
ing around on tables and desks.
we remarked that it lo<riced like decade, and may do it anyway, 
someone was going to build a j It doubled from 1924 to 1930, and 
new home. The gentlemen we i again from 1930 to 1940. 
were talking to replied that it 1 I f  we can just scrape up 8,01S 
looked like just about everyone ! this vear, we shall have doubled

im m unity: atractivenesx. health- at once. | again in the 1940 to 1950 decade.

EXTENSION MAN HERE
Joe Matthews, administrative 

assistant of the Texas Extension

the absence of W. N. William
And maybe the Judge reads 1 son.

Williamson is on a year’s leave, 
studying at Harvard University.

Commerce. Wayne (Red) Smith, 
treated for minor injuries in the manager of the chamber introduc- 
office of a Slaton physician. j visitors who were Marshall

Robert Lawson, 18, of Posey, 1 Crawford of Lamesa, W. H. Col- 
driver of the tractor, is in a Sla- ij^g of Lamesa, J. M. Crook of 

— jton hospital being treated for twojLybbock. O. L. Bird o f Lubbock 
to fractured legs. } g^ ĵ and Mrs. C. W. RatUff

Levi Noble of Lubbock; Mr, and 1 some Texas dailies. I f  he does,
Mrs. Terry Noble, Tahoka; M r.' perhaps he reads the Liquor Con- 
and Mrs. Mack Noble, 'O’Donnell, j trol Board’s monthly raid sheet.

practically all the grand-j With the exception o f one still ties, where there are Wood 
children. Of course this includes each in Lamb, Erath and Somer- ; hide stills, wood to bum and bet- | GraW>er had been farming in j Lubbock Avalanche Jour
the Robert Noble family here that j veil counties in west Texas the j ter liquor making water than we the Slaton area for about 25 years, j^gj
live next door to this aged couple. I past year or two, hundreds have have in west Texas. i Other surv ivors include his cr-viai mnQir wa« ffiven bv

Many happy returns of the day, been captured and destroyed in "  ’ ^ ..................  ' * ‘ ‘ ^  *
old friend. a dozen extreme east Texas coun-

Had the Judge’s critics ever , wife; a son; four daughters; four Huckabec, pianist; Ann
thought of that?

BROWNNFKLD C. o f  C. o f f i 
c ia l s —Pletnred above are men 
who direct the destinies of the
Brownfield Chamber of Com- ___________ _̂_____ ______ ______

Left to rirht.’ front row, Latham, directors; back' row: jat the organization’s annanl ban

they are: A. M. (Al) Muldow, 
second vice president; H. B. Virgil 
Crawford, president; James H. 
Dallas, Lee O. Allen, and W. E.

Wayne (Red) Smith, manager; quet Monday night.
Paul Campbell, E. G. Akers, C. G. C. W. Ratliff, Lubbock Avalanche 
Griffith, and Herbert Chesshir, Journal Staff Reporter) 
directma. The picture was made

j brothers, five sisters; and three Snedeker, vocalist; Ronnie Dan- 
I grandchildren. j iell, clarinetist; and Lyle Shel-

' ton, trombonist. Mrs. Richard 
I DISTRICT COURT ; Young was accompanist.
W ILL CONVENE ___________

District court will convene TERRY GUN CLUB TO  
Monday, Feb. 27. The petit jur- MEET FEBRUARY 28 
ors have been summoned to ap- j ^red Adams, president, an-
pear that day. ncunces a very important meet-

There are several civil cases, ( ypgj.j.y 3jĵ j
and possibly a criminal case, on pig^ol Club, to be held at Zant’s 
the docket for this session. Gun Shop Tuesday, Feb. 28, at

'7:30 p.m.
FISHERMEN RETl RN fh e  purpose of the meeting is

A  group of fishermen returned the election of new officers for 
(Courtesy I from Old Mexico Sunday with 1950. Adams urges all members 

some 200 pounds of fish. jto be present.
Those in the party were B. Fo- | ----------------------------

shee, B. M. Tuttle, C. D. Parker, 1 Boost Brownfield! Join 
G. W. Lasiter, and F. H. Tuttle. | Chamber of Commeree!!

the

HITCHING VIOLATION?—  
Patrolman Tom Read of San 
Angelo, Tex., scratches his bead 
as he wonders if a hitching vio
lation is the same as a parking 
violation. Read found this gray

mare and her companion hitch
ed to a downtown parking me
ter. ’The violation flag was up. 
so he wrote ont a ticket asiR 
attached it to the mare's 
ness. (AP  Photo)
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PICHT
HEART

D ISE A S E

Open Your Heart

Fight
Heart Oisease

FIGHT
HEART

DISEASE

1948 Figures Show Rise In Heart Toll
The toD of heart disease is on the increase. Figures for 1948 from the National office of vital statistics show that deaths from diseases of 
the heart and hlood vessels increased nearly 2 %  over the 1947 total (from 623,176 to 637,679). The goal of America is 6 million didlars. 
Fifty-five percent of funds coDected will he kept here for use. The other 45 percent wiD be used in research work in trying to find a remedy 
to stop or check die disease before it gets such a start (m die victim. You can do your part in helping combat diis dreadful disease by do- 
uadi^ your pennies, dimes, mckds and dollars. Your 1950 heart cam pa^ is on now Give Today!

BRYANT & WAGNER TRAaOR CO. 
NEWTON TIRE & IMPLEMENT CO.

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO. 
SHIPLEY-OLIVER TRACTOR CO. 

CAPERTON GARAGE 

CITY CLEANERS
TEXAS COMPRESS &  WAREHOUSE CO. 

HERMAN’S GIN 

J.C. JONES CO.
VIOLA’S BEAUTY BOX 

GOODPASTURE GRAIN & MIIHNG CO., INC.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:'

SONNY’S FEED & SUPPLY 

PANHANDLE REFINING CO.
BROWNFIELD GUSS & MIRROR CO.

HARRIS MOTOR CO.
WARREN & RICKETTS OIL CO.

f

CRITES SERVICE STATION 

J. D. MILLER’S SERVICE STATION 

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
DEW nr BLACKSMITH SHOP 

FLEMING TYPEWRITER SERVICE

BORDEN’S
BROWNHELD ICE CO.

LAUNDERA AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 

TED &  MARY JO’S GROCERY & MARKET 

TERRY COUNTY HERALD 

DELUXE CLEANERS 

BROWNHELD RADIATOR SHOP 

WESTERN COnONOIL COMPANY 

STEWART B. (Shorty) COLLIER GULF STABON 

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CEN11R

FAIR D E PAR M N T STORE

J
1
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83)6 Coniria Hewlli
GEE GEE  PR IV IT T , Society Editor
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Miss Nancy Morgan 
Is Shower Honoree

Miss iNancy Morgan, bride-1 ving the pinwheel sandwiches, 
elect o f Mack Ross, was named, mints and nuts, were Mrs. Stell, 
honoree at a miscellaneous bridal Mrs. Patton, and Misses Charlsie
^hower given in the home of Mrs. 

W. Turner Feb. 21.
Other hostesses were Mesdames 

W .B. (Brown, R. M. Moorhead, 
W. E. Latham, A  .R Tyler, T. G. 
Sexton, E. B. McBurnett, A. L. 
Stell, Joe Shelton, Grady Dixon, 
L. A . Rhyne, C. P. Henderson, 
Homer Nelson, D. L. Paton, B. L. 
McPherson, Gladys Moorhead, J. 
W. Nelson, R. L. Harriss, C. D. 
Wise, Carl Johnson, iBob Brown, 
L. B. Forbus, T. C. Hogue, Sr., and 
Luther Heath.

Alternating at receiving guests 
at the door during the afternoon 
were Mrs. C. P. Henderson and 
Mrs. Latham and Mrs. R. M. 
Moorhead. Mrs. Turner headed 
the receiving line, which consist
ed of the honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. F. L. Morgan, and Mrs. C. E. 
Ross.

The bride-elect’s chosen colors 
of yellow and orchid were carried 
out in decorations throughout the 
house. The mantle featured an 
arrangement of white gladiolus 
tied with yellow and orchid 
streamers, and a bowl of daffodils 
and jonquils graced the coffee 
table.

^ M r s .  T. W. Burton and Mrs. E. 
V  McBurnett alternated at the 
guest register, which was lighted 
with a single taper in a ruffled 
yellow and orchid holder studded 
with daffodils. A  jonquil tied with 
an orchid streamer marked the 
place in the guest book.

The tea table was laid with 
yellow net over yellow satin and 
was centered with an arrange
ment of jonquils and fern, from 
which long orchid streamers pro
claimed “Nancy-Mack. March 
5th.”  The centrpiece was flanked 
with four tall yellow tapers in 
silver holders. Mrs. Harriss and 
Mrs. Brown alternated at the sil
ver tea service. Assisting in ser-

Gaston, Jo Anne Shelton and Kay 
Szydloski.

The credenza was covered with 
white satin and sprays o f for- 
sythia decorated the base o f a 
miniature bridal scene. Tapers in 
silver holders were set at each 
end of the credenza.

Mrs. Rufus Franks, Mrs. J. E. 
Smith, and Miss Bobbie Helen 
Brian offered piano selections 
during the afternoon.

The remainder of the hostesses 
alternated at displaying gifts.

Guests called between the 
hours of 3 pjn. and 5 p.m.

MRS. BALLEW  HOSTESS 
TO CRUSADERS CLASS

Mrs. Donald Ballew was hos
tess at a coffee given at the Es
quire Restaurant Feb. 15 for 
members of the Crusaders Class 
of the First Methodist church.

Home made cinnamon rolls and 
coffee w’ere served to Mesdames 
Bill Buford, George Ford, James 
Warren, E. F. Latham, J. F. An
derson and W. L. Reagan.

Miss Johnnie Wilson 
And D. C. Moore Wed Ganelle Newman Is 

Bride of Jack Pearce
of Brownfield high school, and li 
a January graduate o f Hardln- 
Simmons University. The groom 
is pastor o f the Calvary Baptist 
church.

Miss Johnnie Wilson, daughter I  ̂1̂ j f^T I I town guests included
of J. H. Wilson, and Donald C. Im J  \ I \ J  I ^C4Vii/l\ I I K fr . and Mrs. Dick Russell and
Moore, son of Mrs. Tom Oats of ( I Warr^n Mice TVTniiH <?Viarr»
Meadow, were married Feb. 13'  ̂ double ring ceremony before the ceremony to bring h er,
at 9 a.m. in the First Presbyter- in the First Baptist church luck.
ian church at Hobbs, N. M. The ® Ganelle | Boyd Pearce served as his

Darlene Sears, Mrs. Vana Clark, 
and Mrs. Davhd Green and Debor-

Newman, daughter of Mr. and  ̂brother’s best man. Ushers were 
Mrs. Henry Newman, became the .̂d Welch and Hudsey McCloud

double ring ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. James Hall.

I The bride wore a tan gabardine , t>ride of the Rev. Jack Pearce, of Howard Payne college, 2^d ' j . Meadow
suit with brown accessories and i Mr. and Mis. Wade Pearce. Dale Wilhoit of Tahoka, and A l-

ah, all of Fort Worth; and other 
friends and relatives from Sea- 
graves, Lubbock, Tahoka, An-

an orchid corsage, 
j Miss Nancy Wier, maid o f hon- 
I or, wore a maroon suit with black 
accessories, and a maroon vari- 
gated corsage.

Best man was Robert Ferguson.
Mrs. Moore attended school in 

Aransas Pass and Brownfield. 
The groom is a graduate of 
Brownfield high schooL

After a wedding trip to points 
in New Mexico, the couple are 
at home in Lamesa, where he is 
employed with an oil company.

Mrs. Virgil Short

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wingerd left 
Saturday for Austin, w'here they 
visited their daughter, Marion, a 
student at the University of Tex
as. From Austin they went to

'4

Glover-Short Vows
Exchanged Feb. 12

Miss Gwenette Glover, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Glover 
of Roswell, N. M., became the

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Newman
The Rev. A. A. Brian officiated.' fre^l Brian.

Vows were exchanged before aj ^^rs. Newman wore a taupe, 
background with w’oodwardia! suit with black and pink acces-! daughter o f Oklahoma City 
fern and baskets of white gladi- series, and had a corsage of p ink' the out o f town
olu.s, flanked with tapers in can-1 carnations. Mrs. Pearce, the moth-' wedding o f his n i « ^
delabra and palms. Aisle candles j gr o f the groom, wore an aqua I Ganelle Newman, and tb «
were also used in the decorations, j suit with russet accessories, and Pearce.

Misses Marilyn Tranor and a corsage of pink carnations.
Frankie McIntosh, students atj reception was held at the 
Hardin - Simmons University, j church immediately following the 
lighted the candles. They both ceremony. The bride’s table was
wore dresses o f blue taffeta with 
blue net halo hats.

Miss Bobbie Helen Brian, or
ganist, offered the traditional 
wedding marches and accompan-

laid with a white maderia cloth, 
with the three tiered wedding 
cake, flanked with tapers, set at 
one end. Assisting at the table 
were Misses Peggy Nelson, Doris

ied Beryl Lovelace as he sang Young, and Wanda Woody, and 
“ Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Mrs. A. L. Stell.

Entertained With 
Party February 17

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Patterson 
entertained at the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield club house last Fri
day night with a bridge party.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Self receiv
ed high couples prize, and Mr.
Patterson and Mrs. N. L. Mason J'ihioned'” with *T  fitt*ed* b^Tce
received second high coyples  ̂ bertha collar and a fu l l , accessories and an orchid
prize. Bingos went to Mrs. R. N. skirt with a net overskirt.
McClain and Mr. Ned Self. ; wore a satin and net halo hat and j The couple will liv’e in Fort

Those present included Messrs, carried an arm bouquet of pink j Worth, where he is a student at
and Mmes. Grady Goodpasture, variegated carnations. I Southwestern Theological Semi-
John Portwood, Lee Brownfield,’ „  ., ., „  ,, 'nary.’ Bridesmaids were Mrs. K e lle r .

Me” and, at the close of the cer
emony, “The Lord’s Prayer.” 
Miss Brian also accompanied Ho
mer Newman of Oklahoma City 
uncle of the bride, when he sang 
“ Because.”

Maid of honor was Miss Nor
ma Newman, sister of the bride. 
She wore a blue satin dress, ‘

Miss Berna Jean Kreitzberg of 
Hardin Simmons University, o f
fered piano selections during the 
reception.

Presiding at the guest register 
was Miss Dorothy Elam.

For a wedding trip to Corpus 
Christi, Mrs. Pearce chose a navy

Florida for a few weeks vacation, [ bride o f Virgil Short, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Les Short Feb. 12 in the 
First Baptist church at Roswell. 
The Rev. Arthur DuLaney o f
ficiated at the double ring cere
mony.

Bill McKinney spent Wednes
day and Thursday of last w eek ' 
in Dallas on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jot Akers and 
Judy spent the week end in Dal
las, where they attended a gift 
show.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Burnett of 
Plainview visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burnett, Sxm- 
day.

SO MUCH REFRIGERATOR 
FOR SO C in iE  MONEY!

The altar was flanked with bas
kets o f pii.k and white snapdrag
ons and palms. The entire chiuch

R. E. Klofanda, Glen Akers, Me- ,. , ,  , „, . „  , ’ , , . , ^  i Greenfield of Houston, who wore
Clam, Herbert Chesahir, J. O. | ^ fashioned on lines
Rodgers, Mike Barrett Murphy

tan accessories. Both had cor- ^^ny. George Germany, Jake Gore, Carol Reeves who wore a
sages of gardenias. Burton Hackney. Tommy Hicks,

Cadet Brian Porcher served as Harry Conrelius, R. L. Bowers, 1,3(5 33,;
best man. Ushers, all students at Edgar Seli, Ned Self, Sam Teague, . creentield carried a nosegay of

Bill Lohman, Charlie P rlc^  and carnations, while Mrs.
W. A. Roberson, and Mesdames ^
N. L. Mason and Wilson Collins.

New Mexico Military Institute in 
Roswell, were Cadets Jimmy 
Porcher, Larry Hall o f Waco, Joe 
Cook of Roswell, and Jack Cous- 
sons of Gage, N, M.

A  reception, given in the home 
of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Jimmy 
Cook, follow’ed the ceremony. The

Individual cherry 
coffee were served.

tarts and

was decorated with tiered can- : bride’s table was laid with a white
delabra.

Mrs. Luther Tankersley, organ
ist, played “Always” and “Ah, j 
Sw’eet Mystery of Life.” She ac
companied Miss Gloria McMains 
as she sang “ Because”  and “ The 
Lord’s Prayer.”

The bridesmaids, who also 
lighted the candles, were Misses 
Freda Ann Anthony and Eleanor 
Bassett. They wore dresses of

Mrs. Price WiD 
Be Honored Sundaycloth and featured the five tiered 

wedding cake. The cake was cut 
with a sw’ord which has been in 
the Glover family for several ! Terry county, will be honored 
generations. Mrs. B. J. Watkins t by her children Sunday, Feb. 26, 
and Miss Janette Thompson pre

carnations.
Karen Newman, sister o f the 

bride, was flowergirl. She wore 
a white satin dress and carried a 
basket of pink rose petals. Wen
dell Newman, brother o f the 
bride, was ring bearer.

Given in marriage by her fath-
Mrs. Sally D, Price, pioneer « ,> '• .  bride wore a white slipper

satin dress made with a fitted

Mrs. Pearce is a 1946 graduate

1946
CHEVROLET

Two tone Town Se
dan. Absolutely spotless. 
Has many extras and is 
mechanically perfect. 
You*ll have to see smd 
drive this car to appreci- 

<>ate its all around excell- 
l[ence. Written guarantee.

$937.00 

I Teague-Bailey

sided at the table.
Guests were registered by Miss 

'Gloria McMains.
' For a wedding trip to points 
I in New Mexico and Arizona, 
Mrs. Short wore a brown gab-

blue satin, designed with off-the- i ,. w . • ,, , ,  . . .  J , , ! ardine suit with brown and pinkshoulder bodices and hoop skirts. >_______________j ________ _
They wore short blue veils and
carried colonial bouquets o f pink
roses centered with candles. I

bodice with a sweetheart neck-1
... 1.  ̂ o line edged in seed pearl scroll iw’lth an open house from 3 p.m. , . . . .

. - . . - , work. The long sleeves terminatedto 6 p.m. in observance of her , , .
82nd birthday.

A  resident of Terry county 
since 1902, Mrs. Price has seven 
sons and two daughters.

A ll friends and relatives of 
Mrs. Price are invited to attend 
her birthday celebration.

Beverly Watkins, cousin o f the 
bride, was flower girl. She wore

accessories and an orchid cor
sage. I ----------------------------

Mrs. Short attended • school in RICHARDSON HOME  
Brownfield and graduated from ; SCENE OF PARTY  
Roswell high school. She also at- | ^r. and Mrs. Gordon Richard-

in points over the hands. The 
full, gored skirt fell from a low, 
rounded hipline, and ended in a 
chapel train. Her veil o f illusion 
net was fastened to a satin and 
scedpearl tiara. She carried a 
cascade bouquet o f carnations, 1; 
centered with an orchid.

Semething old that the bride 
carried was a handkerchief which 
was carried by the groom’s grand
mother at her own wedding 57

a gold satin dress made on lines  ̂ Business c o l- ;  ̂ Something borrowed
- . . . . .  . . lege in Lubbock, and until her' .... _ .•____  __ . ^ __________ ... * >

pany.

FARMER'S IMPLEMENT CO.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

jof the maid of honor’s dress 
I Miss Dixie Glover was her sis
ter’s maid of honor. She wore a 

jpink satin dress made with a 
j fitted bodice with a rounded 
.yoke of* illusion, long pointed 
! sleeves, and a full skirt with a 
bustle effect. She carried an arm 
bouquet of pink roses.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a white satin 
gown made with a fitted bodice 
and a full, gored skirt extending 
into a cathedral train. The bodice 
featured a rounded neckline, with 
a yoke o f illusion net, embroider
ed in seed pearls, and the sleeves 
terminated in calla points over 
her hands. Her fingertip length 
veil was caught to a satin tiara, 
looped with seed pearl ropes.
She carried an arm bouquet of 
white roses, centered with an or
chid, showered with stephanotis 
and w’hite satin ribbon.

The bride’s mother wore a navy ■ ^  r- i 
blue dress wuth navy and white ; ,
accessories. The mother of the 

w i groom wore a

1 J, . 4V. ' Canasta party ^̂ gs her wedding veil, which be- !;marriage, was employed at the it; , <
e 4 -r.- 4 -K 4- .. i- February 15. longs to Mrs. Harlev Stone, and 'Southwestern Distributing Com- ... .......................  ,

The guest list included Messrs, something blue was a pair of
The groom attended Brownticld and Mmee Wade Monanty, Clov- garters given her by Mr.. Vi 

schools and graduated from high Lee O. Allen, Burton g.l Sharp. Mr. Newman nlarcd 5
school at New Mexico M ilitary. Hackney and Jack Cleveland. a penny in his da’j " ' ’'^er's shcc

Institute, where he also attended 
college. While there, he lettered 
in football and was a member 
of the “ I ” honor club.

Out of town guests included 
the groom’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Moser of Colorado 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Gill- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mithchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chisholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bynum, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Rambo, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Brown, Pat McMillan, 
Gertrude Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Anthony, and Jerry Wor
sham, all o f Brownfield; and 
guests from Artesia, N. M.; A l-

Q e e  Q e e s  Chit Chat
Two of the most charming new- the fact last week that the 1950 11; 

comers to Browmfield are Robby Heart Campaign is now in pro-  ̂
and Bobby Chapman, 15 month gress, I can’t help saying here  ̂
old sons o f Mr. and Mrs. B. J. that the campaign is sadly lag- 
Chapman, who recently moved ging. Only about $100 has been 
here from Dallas. They are the contributed, and about $15.00 of 
grandchildren of Kitty and R o y , that is in the Farm and Home 
Fleming, and these days, Kitty Appliance “ heart.” I might add 
and Roy don’t care whether you that there is a touching little 
buy a typewriter or an old beat story connected with that particu- 
up plate or not. Just as long as lar $15.00, and, for a price, (to be

^  •9’ ’W'

you admire Robby and Bobby, dropped into the heart, of course)
buquerque, N. M,; and Colorado j,, Harmon might let you in on the

The couple 1., at home ini “  A^d .neakine of e,moaivn. I' »Tund you of the baby contest speaking of campaigns, I
mauve suit with Melody Music Mart, i o p e n e d  last Friday under , may as well break the news to

the sponsorship o f the Episilon that, come March 1, the 1950
I Sigma Alpha, business women’s Bed Cross drive will be on. The
sorority in Brownfield. The pro- Soal this year is $3222, so please
ceeds of this contest will be split begin stealing a little of the gro-

i|; : 
>h i f
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Early arrivals of Sheen Gabardine and South 

Pacific Cohama fashions for town and country 

— You won’t want to resist! Several two-piece 

styles to choose from in lovely spring shades.

Priced so low -  $10.95 and $12.95
Sizes 10 to 16

D uchess
Brownfield, Texas

iSSi

MFS. BROWNFIELD  
HOSTESS TO CLUB

Mrs. Lee Brownfield entertain- up for different projects, such as ®̂**y money the old man gives 
ed members of the Pleasure the Girl Scout Little House, to you to give to the Red Cross, 
bridge club February 15. ^  which the ES.\ donates. Votes Since I ’m not doing anything

Pie and coffee were served to [are a cent each, and pictures and but plugging something, let me 
Mesdames George Germany, Jack;ballot boxes have been put up all give you this personal invitation |1[ 
Hamilton, Mike Barrett, J, T. over the city. Since the ESA as to attend a frozen food demon-'ll 
Bowman, John L. Cruce, Tom a group contribute a great deal stration to be held at the Farm- |I 
Harris, E. L. Sturgess, Grady j to the community and co-operate er’s Implement Companj' at 8 p. 
Goodpasture, C. C. Primm, Joe|\^ith every project (remember m., Tuesday, Feb. 28. Some very 
Shelton and Water Hord. |what a great part they did in the helpful and interesting facts on ll!

Mrs. Herd scored high and Mrs..Harvest Holiday?), I hope that the preparation of frozen foods''1
11 Cruce was second high. Prizes 
I ! for high cut went to Mrs. Bow

man, Mrs. turgess and Mrs. Har
ris.

Lee Orville Lewis, Dr. E. C. 
Davis, and George Steele are 
fishing this week at Sugar Lake 
in Old Mexico.

Dick Burson o f Salem, Ore., 
has been here visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Money Price, and other rel
atives and friends.

O. L. (Pete) Petennan o f Lub
bock, formerly of Brownfield, 
was a business visitor in Brown
field Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Porter of 
Terrell visited his sister, Mrs. 
Homer Nelson, and family last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Billingsley 
o f Levelland visited Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Rogers Sunday.

each of you will support their
contest.

Well, here we are, looking for 
houses again. Our new county

will be given.
You know the poisoners I men

tioned last week? Well, some lo
cal sleuths think they have the 

agent, Jim Foy, his wife, and [goods on one over in the north- 
sons would certainly like to have east part of town. I regret that it j ; I 
.. —  t: _  1------------ A- impossible for me to name ^a home. Jim has been appointed to 
succeed Jack Cleveland, but, un
fortunately, Jack didn’t will him a 
house with the job. So, please, if 
you have a house for rent, call 
me or call 27.

While sitting in my “do\vTitown 
office” (the Brownfield Coffee 
Shop— and you’d be surprised 
what you can pick up around an 
eating joint) one day, slaving 
over a hot coffee cup, a few of 
us voted Tess Fulfer (my land
lord) “ the man who wears the

names in such a case, because, if il| 
the suspect actually is guilty, it | 
is my opinion that such a person | 
should be held up as an example. i 
Unfortunately, printing the name | 
of some person and stating defi- j 
nitely that he or she is a dog i 
poisoner or anything else, w’ith- 
out it being a known fact, is, to 
make a trite statement, asking for 
it. A  libel suit, that is. And I sim
ply do not have the time right 
now to go to court.

How do you like our little fill-best looking ties in Brownfield.”
He must hav’e a jillion ties, and ers we hav’e been using lately to 

he never wears one that doesn’t replace “At the age of 29 years,
the hide of an African hippopot
amus is 2l/i inches thick” ? In oth
er words, kids, it’s time to join 
the Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce.

catch my eye. O f course, some of 
them have the same effect as a 
light tap on the head with a base
ball bat, but they’re still pretty.

Although, I casually mentioned

JONES THEATERS
RULTO

FEBRUARY 23-24-25

“My Friend Irma”
With John Lund &  Marie Wilson

M ATINEE SATURDAY A T  RIALTO and RIO  

BEGINS at 1:30 P.M.

BOB

h o p e
RHCMWDAFle m in g

FEBRUARY 26-27

A
Paramount

Pielur*

FEBRUARY 2S-MAR.CH 1

“It’s A Great Feeling”
With Dennis Morgan &  Doris Day

RITZ
FEBRUARY 23-24

“Night Iraki To .Memphis”
With Roy Acuff

FEBRUARY 25

“Haunted Trail”
With Whip Wilson &  Andy Clyde

FEBRUARY 26-27 

Roy Rogers In

“The Golden Stallion”
FEBRUARY 28 MARCH 1 

DOUBLE FEATURE

“Barbary Pirate”
With Donald Woods 

AND

“Man of Courage”
With Barton MacLane & Charlotte Winters

il

M ATINEE SUNDAY at RIALTO. RIO and RITZ  
BEGINS at 1:15 P.M.

FEBRUARY 24-25

'lucky S tiff
Starring Dorothy Lamour

■() PAUL DOUGLAS 
UNDA DARNELL 
CELESTE HOLM 
CHLES COBURN

I »r EDMUND COVtCMNG 
I Ir NUNNAUT XMNSON

FEBRUARY 26-27
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Brownfield, Texas 
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Annomiceiiients
The following political an- 

aoancements are subject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 
Im  held Jxily 22, which is the 
ioiiith  Saturday thereof:

Tor District Judge
LOUIS B. REED

For County Judge
H. R. WENSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CKESSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL

For County Attorney 
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR.

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE

For County Treasurer 
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

NT County School Supt.
ELMER C. WATSON

Commissioner Precinct No. 1
W. BRUCE WHITE

amendment to change the old 
electrial college group setup. Of 
course these guys all want that 
minority vote that may mean the 
difference in election or defeat 
in some o f the larger northern 
cities, notably Chicago, Detroit 
and New York. The Senate pass
ed the amendment by two-thirds 
majority and votes to spare. It 
now goes to the House. The coa
lition above mentioned believe it 
w ill help the south more than 
any other section, and for that 
reason are against it. This is queer 
argument, as the GOP would get 
some electoral votes in every 
southern state according to per
centage of popular votes, where
as they get none now. But a lot 
of those “ statesmen (? ) ” are for 
anything they think w ill injure 
the south.

madens, Brahmas, etc. They, too, 
are religious sects, but do not be
lieve in the God that Christians 
and Jews worship? As individu
als, most of us who profess to be 
Christians will think that the guy 
that believes differently from us 
are nutty, yet we will at the same 
time admit he has every right 
under our constitution to wor
ship just as he likes without let 
or hinderance. However, we 
should, if we like, sincerely try 
to convert by reasonable means 
instead o f malingning or p>erse- 
cution. In our way o f thinking, 
we believe that all have a right 
to his way o f thinking in any 
man’s country.

Maybe the agronomists of the 
Blackland Experiment station 
Temple, Texas, have come up 
with something that will be worth 
much to all Texas. They apparent
ly have found a poison that will 
actually eradicate johnson grass. 
But here is the catch so far. It 
costs 41 cents to poison 100 square 
feet. However, as costly as it is, 
it may be a Godsend to those 
who have places just beginning 
to be infested around the fences 
and small spots in the fields. Then, 
too, it may be that in time the 
price of the chemical may be re
duced by mass production, etc. 
Name of the chemical? You asked 
for it—sodium trichloroacetate.
Now you can tell the other fel
low the name. Better still, ask ■ 
your druggist. We’ll bet they have j 
a better and much shorter name' 
for the stuff. Anyway the stuff 
w ill kill 90 percent of the j-grass 
in 21 days and all in 4 Vi months.

r Commissioner Precinct No. 2
SAM GOSSETT 
DOYLE UPTON 

O. F. (Doc) CAMPBELL

Commissioner Precinct No. 3
TEF. BARTLETT

Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L. CROWDER

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX  
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN

J. L. (L ee ) LYON

Justice Peooe Precinct No. 1
J. W. HOGUE

About the latest coalition to 
come to light in Congress is a 
combination o f northern ‘Demo
crats”  and Republicans to seek 
the defeat of the Lodge-Gossett

Since some o f the former New 
Deal and Fair Deal boys have 
either fled the country or have 
ijeen given pen sentences for 
handing over military secrets to 
Joe Stalin’s crowd, we have about 
heard the last o f that expression, 
“ red herring” coming from the 
White House. Pity the courts 
did not go on with a house clean
ing before the horse left the stall. 
We’ll admit that it does look red, 
not red herring, but red Russian.

According to our calendar, this 
is not only Washington’s birthday 
week, but is also Brotherhood 
Week. While in this land of the 
free and h(xne of the brave, this 
“brotherhood” is stressed more 
as between the Christian faith 
and the Jewish faith, which run 
concurrently up to New Testa
ment times, we believe it might 
go even further, than just the two 
great Bible faiths mentioned 
above. Why not include Moham-

\ » t
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We are truly glad to see the 
magazines of nationwide circu
lation beginning to change their 
ideas editorially on many things. 
Perhaps this change has been 
brought about after seeing a lot 
of the politicians appeal to the 
mnority groups for votes in order 
to win elections in close states.

A  current issue of the Saturday 
Evening Post had a fine editorial 
along that line, and we might 
happily say that this great mag
azine is coming over to the south
ern way o f thinking along this 
line. The Post stated that George 
Washington Carver, Jackie Rob
inson and Levi Jackson had done 
more than any law, including the 
proposed FEPC in the elimination 
of discrimination toward the ne
gro race. In fact, the Post be
lieves the 'FEPC will do more 
harm than good by antagonizing. 
The Post also called attention to 
the New York district attorney 
who recently pulled a boner in 
trying to get a bowling tourna
ment changed that stated “only 
white males” were to partici
pate. The affair was canceled en
tirely. The constitution does not 
forbid us to choose our compan
ions, the Post goes on to say. Then 
the Post mentioned the anti
lynch law now being agitated to 
get minority votes, w’hen lynch
ing has all but disappeared. And 
the writer then went on to say 
he believed each state should 
control its own elections, and if 
they wanted to pay poll taxes, 
that was up to each state to de
cide. In conclusion, the Post stat
ed that some o f the force laws 
was just about as congenial to 
the average citizens as to force 
a Presbyterian minister to enter 
a college of cardinals. This maga
zine believes that education and 
persuasion is a better means to 
anti-discrimination than force of 
any kind.

Coal-Black Nightmare
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Will Rogers could mix with the 
highest, even guy President Cal 
Coolidge to his face, or pass the 
time of day with a sheepherder. 
We shall never forget a hot night 
back about 1933 when things 
were real tough and the humorist 
was 4̂ ut lecturing by plane jumps 
in the bigger cities o f Texas, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas, to raise 
fundc for sharecroppers who were 
near starvation. He was speaking 
that night from Little Rock, and 
was half sobbing and choking out 
what he had seen in the bottoms 
of Arkansas that day. Will Rogers 
is a national hero, and always 
will be. And while we do not like 
to pose as a critic, we just won
der what kind of a remark that 
grinning comdian would have ut
tered if he knew anyone was 
erecting a $25,000 statue to his 
memory. We wonder if he would 
not rather recommend several 
scholarships in Tech college for 
poor boys and girls instead o f the 
statue?

the Indians, who are or were 
wards o f the government. Not 
that they were considered infer
ior to the white man, but his 
land was taken by the new in
vaders. Today the Indians are 
making rapid progress, and many 
of them don’t need a caretaker. 
It seems, however,, that all at  ̂
once a lot of Americans, most of 
them white people, and sons and i 
daughters of a once proud race, 
of hearty pioneers, are so lazy | 
and indifferent, that they want 
to be petted, pampered, fed, 
clothed and medicated from the 
cradle to the grave. A few gen
erations of such offsprings, with
out any effort or resentment,

! would become pawns of any for
eign dictator or domestic puppet 

jof one. We do not want to live 
to see that time.

Picture Depicting 
Re-Education of 
Disabled Vets

Brownfield residents will soon 
see at the Rialto theatre a 10 min
ute educational movie short dra
matizing the story o f the dis
abled Americ^in veterans.

The film, titled “ How Much 
Do You Owe?” stars James Stew
art, famous motion picture actor, 
and General Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright, hero of Bataan and Cor- 
regidor.

With Jimmy Stewart contrib
uting his services and the entire 
motion picture industry cooper
ating to make the film and its 
distribution possible, movie go
ers will see a dramatic, alive and 
realistic presentation o f the re
habilitation of the disabled vet
eran.

The recent 28th national con
vention of the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans in Cleveland unan
imously adopted a resolution 
commending the motion picture 
industry for its contribution and 
a special citation was awarded 
Stewart.

The story was written by Col. 
Owen Crump, well known Holly
wood writer and producer and 
was directed by Ralph Staub, 
able Columbia Pictures director. 
Step by step through the thread 
of the plot of the short, is the 
courageous story of the problem 
facing the disabled veteran. A 
realistic presentation is made 
of the problems that every com
munity faces and the manner in 
which the DAV serves.
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New and Near Record 
Crop Produced In ’49

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 24—  
The crop harv’ests o f 1949 may 
long be remembered by Texas 
farmers. New records and near 
records were made for almost all 
field crops and yields were uni
formly good. E. A. Miller, exten
sion agronomist o f Texas A  & 
M college, saj’s figures recently 
released by the Office o f Crop 
Estimates, USDA, show just how 
good the 1949 Teaxs crops were.

Total crop acreage in the state 
set a new record; 30,141,000 acres 
as compared with the 10-year av
erage o f 27,200,000 acres.

Miller says 5,900,000 bales of 
cotton were produced on 10,725,- 
000 acres and this is the largest 
cotton crop ever produced in the 
state. The second largest crop 
was produced in 1926— 5,628,000 
bales but it was harvested from 
18,374,000 acres. The 1949 per 
acres yield was 264 pounds and 
was the highest since 1894. M il
ler says last year’s crop was more

than double the average produc
tion for the past 10 years.

The wheat crop o f 102,848,000 
bushels was second only to the 
record crop of 124 million bushels 
made in 1947. It was 74 percent 
larger than the 1948 crop and 
almost double the 10-year aver
age.

He says the grain sorghum 
crop also approached the record 
crop of 1944, and was 58 percent 
above the average for the last 10 
years. The 1949 grain sorghum 
production totaled 92,676,000 
bushels.

The F>cr acre com yields were 
I the highest since 1919. It w a:^^ 
16.5 bushels or 40 percent above 
j the average. The total acreage 
lin com was reduced, but the to- 
1 tal yield was 13J4 million bush- 
|els above last year and was 58,- 
208,000 bushels.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Chapman 
and twin sons, Robby and Bobby, 
have recently moved here from 
Dallas. Mrs. Chapman is the 

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
; Fleming.

The Lubbock Avalanche paid a 
glowing tribute to the late hu
morist and cowboy. W ill Rogers, 
on the occasion of the imveiling 
of an equestrian statue o f Will 
and his pony, Thursday of last 
week. The writer compared Rog
ers with the donor of the statue, 
Mr. Amon G. Carter, publisher of 
the Star-Telegram, Fort Worth. 
So far as we know Mr. Carter is 
a good man, a fine ctitizen, etc., 
but his benevolence, except on a 
few occasions, is confined to his 
home city. TJhat of Rogers was 
nation-wide. And so far as we 
can gather from reading the S-T, 
and we have read it since The 
Star and The Telegram were con
solidated, most of Mr. Carter’s 
entertainment at his ranch, as 
well as the handing out of his 
ten gallon Stetsons, go big name 
people, many of whom are very 
wealthy in their own right. But,

Our total oil reserves are said 
to have reached the enormous 
figure of 27 billion barrels. For 
this, w’e can thank the venture
some; those who will take a 
chance. The geologist has been a 
big help, but his aid is not fool
proof yet, we are told. In other 
words, just one out of five holes 
in wildcat territory last year was 
a producer. The only sure shot 
yet is to drill an expensive hole 
in the earth and take a look see. 
Expenses last year reached the 
huge figures of 350 million dol
lars for drilling alone. Then since 
four out of five are dry holes, th« 
expense of bringing in one pro
ducer is 250 thousand dollars. The 
cost of exploring for oil and gas 
last year in the USA was esti
mated at one billion dollars.

Boost Brownfield! Join the 
Chamber of Commerce!!

JA IL MORE POPULOUS
CHICAGO—(4>)—The “ guest

list” at the Cook County (Chica
go) jail w'as larger in 1949 than 
in any other postwar year. The 
average daily population was
1,158. On Nov. 2 there were 1,280 
prisoners on hand, the greatest 
number since the prohibition
era. Commenting on the apparent 
popularity o f the place. Warden 
Chester Fordney said: “ I have a 
fine jail.”

k

YES, AND i r S  
BACKED BY BLIDDEN’S 
OWN MONEY-BACK 
6UARANTEE*

4

Recently a prominent man stat
ed that the “ welfare state” was 
just a throwback from the old 
“ slave state.”  He stated that 
some, if not all the southern 
states passed a law in pre-civil 
war days, that when a slave be
came old or feeble, he must be 
cared for, clothed and fed, and 
must have medical attention i>aid 
for by his owner. Then there are

•  people tell us they
•  log Ptescrlpuon. >>e«'O’

W  eureful compouna.ng^
' , «*vou manage to

p a ss io n a l at-
■"“ “'hlre u Uhout being cold 

rindl^ttent." And theyTe 
always pleasantly surpr.s^e^

: > : : r r ; - : t e n o t i

stiso N ’s  f

H ^ $ k e s ^ k e  
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it A Spred Satin 
Service Policy 
ia issued with 
e a c h  p u  r -  
chase—  Your 
a s s u r a n c e  
against loss 
or color and  
s t r e a k i n g  
w h e n  y o u  
wash Satin.

Spred Satin has 
a slick,smcx)th, 
satiny surface 
that permits fast-easy  
washing —  mild soapy  
water and a few gentle 
strokes of the sponge 
Zip! And it’s clean! 14 
washable colors for Living 
R(X>m, Bcdr(X>ms, Kitch
en, and Bath— Chides plas
ter, porous w allboards, 
woodwork, even w a ll
paper! Spred Satin^ is 
ready-mixed. Exclusive 
Glidden formula . . . con
tains pigmented ingredi
ents similar to synthetic 
rubber! Dries in 20 min
utes. For a new decorating 
thrill get Satin today!

READY 
TO USE

139 QT.
’ $4.49 CALLOll

COPELAND
HARDWARE

y ir Another
A I  l~

le » u ^

Achievement

AN EDITORIAL

"OPEN YOUR HEART'

than ever!

k
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T h e s e  f e a t u r e s  p r o v e

You Can’t Match a
FRIGIDAIRE
electric range

“M.27 Model

$24.75
D O W N

Cosh price $239.75

) Cook-Masfar Ovan Clock 
Control

• Full-Width Storago Drowor
• La rg o  up por sto ra g e  
draw er

> Now Rodiontubo 5-Spood 
Units cook faster than ovor 
before and  use lass current 

I Extra appliance outlet

•  Flueroscont Cooking-Top 
Lamp

•  All-porcoloin Inside and 
out

•  Acid-Resisting Porcelain 
Cooking Top

•  Thermizor Doop-well 
Cooker

Come In I A sk about a ll 10 now frig ida iro  Ranges for 1950

Farm and Home Appliance

In an age c f superb achievement in the physical sciences 
and the areas of technology’, it comes as a shock to learn that 
the causes of our nation’s leading health problem, the heart 
and blood vessel diseases, still baule medical science.

According to Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, Surgeon General of 
the United States Public Health Service, heart disease is 
the most challenging problem in public healtli today, '^h  ̂
cardiovascular diseases. Dr. Scheele reports, cause ten out cf 
twenty-three of our deatlis, with one out of every twenty per
sons in the country suffering from one form or anotlier of 
these afilictions.

Those words are both impressive and depressing; the toll 
of the heart diseases cannot readily be dismissed. But happily 
there is a more hopeful side to the picture.

Over the past twenty-five years there has been greater sci
entific advance in the understanding of cardiova.sciilar dis
eases than in all the years before. New surgical techniques 
and the uses of new drugs ha,ve brought alleviation in several 
forms of heart disease and Ivive reduced their toll sharply. 
New approaches to diagnosis and treatment now offer relief 
to many cardiac sufferers and a positive way of living for 
more happy, useful years.

It is by no accident that this span of years in which the 
richest advances have been made in coping with heart disease 
coincides with the lifetime of the one voluntary agency de
voted to their understanding, the American Heart Association. 
That devoted group of the country’s leading heart specialists, 
an organization that only recently emerged as a national 
health agency embracing leaders in the lay field, has been the 
spearhead of the assault upon the secrets of the human heart 
function. And in its positive program of research, of public 
and professional education, and of guidance in community 
cardiac services through local heart associations (tripled in 
number in the last year or so ), the American Heart Associa
tion deserves continued public support.

The cause of “Heart” is the cause of all of us. Until effec
tive control of the heart diseases has been achieved, a dread 
shadow remains upon the lives of all those we love.

We urge every citizen to help provide the tools for our men 
of medicine to carry on the fight against our leading cause of 
death. When the volunteers of the Heart Campaign come to 
you—

“Open Your Heart— Give to Fight Heart Disease I”

i l l  ^jL 3
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NOW. ; i the most powerful truck engine 
Chevrolet ever offered you . . .  THE LOAD-MASTER *'105” ENGINE

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Here is power aplenty—the Load- 
Master 105-h.p. engine—the new 
heavy-duty engine in the most 
powerful Chevrolet trucks ever 
built!

Here is value aplenty—the fa
mous Thrift-Master Engine—now 
stepped up to 92-h.p. to give

NMb • $m¥OS Yoo Ihme om

more performance in the light- 
tnd m ^um -duty  field!

Come in and see these two 
greatest Chevrolet power plants. 
Whichever suits you best, remem
ber this: Chevrolet’s your buy 
with more power than ever! more 
value than ever!

’ Saves Yee tSemmy sM the Way

PeE R F O R M A N C E L e a d e r : A Y L O A D  L E A D E R S PiO P U L A R I T Y  L E A D EL e a d e r s  *  P r i c e  L e a d e r s

Teague~BaHey Chevrolet Co.\
PHONE 100 401 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS



New Mexico Art To 
Be On Exhibit Here

The general public including 
school children, are cordially in
vited to attend an art show of 
works o f William Lee Lewis 
Thursday, March 2. The show is 
being sponsored by the Alpha 
Omega Study club in the Seleta 
Jane Brownfield club house. The 
hours are between 10 and 12 a.m., 
B to 5 pjn., and 7 to 9 pan. There 
will be no admission charged.

Mr. Lewis’ oil paintings consist 
o f^ ou n ta in  ranges, aspen trees, 
aiJrtiesert scenes o f New Mexico 
and Colorado. A  realist in the way 
he paints, Mr. Lewis features a 
strong, bold line and insight into 
New  Mexico landscapes. Predom
inate feature o f most o f his work 
is the contrast of light and dark 
with the center o f interest, some 
natural mountain or desert for- 
ination. A ll o f his work is in oil 
and he spends week ends and 
W'eeks in the country sketching 
those scenes which later come to 
life on his studio easel.

Born in Salida, Colorado, in 
1918, Lewis has spent much of 
his life in that state and has a 
strong feeling for the West. Hav
ing displayed a life-long interest 
in art, Mr. Lewis decided to estab
lish his home and art career in 
Santa Fe in 1946 shortly after his

marriage in California to Willeta 
Cook of Lovington, N. M. They j 
were both eager to return to their J 
“real West.”  ^

A t this stage Lewis paints as a 
realist, portraying the West as 
seen by a Westerner. He avoids 
the conflicts that rage in the art 
world, holding that no one school
has so far reached the ultimate ^  <
end in art and that there is much 
to be learned from all approach
es.

“My present ambition is to 
portray the country as I see it, 
with all its harshness, bitterness, 
and loneliness, as well as its 
beauty. I strive to paint it in the 
best way I know with slight re
gard for the religious fervor of 
the soap box orator in the studio.
I  plan to paint for the next thrity 
years so am in no hurry to change 
my style or settle on any one 
school until the necessity is evi-
dent to the type of thmg I wish Galleries in Houston; ^
to accomplish.”  Country CTub of El Paso, Texas;

Mr. Lewis mam ga eries are, state College, Alamosa,
the Santa Fe Arty a ery ( a lO: Mexico Museum In this epistle 1 will delve in-
Shop) in Santa Fe and the Bme Santa Fe; The State Fair, to “ What Is A Corporation.’

Clob Judging Contest 
At AmariDo Show

A livestock judging contest for

FRAUD FOUND IN  
JOBLESS PAT

William Lee Lewis (Story at left)

I

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Door Art Gallery in Taos. He 
also exhibits at the Yucca Gallery 
in Raton. He has had one man 
shows or has been included in ex
hibitions in La JoUa, Lagunda

SALT LAKE C IT Y ^^P )—Cas
es uncovered by Utah’s “ fraud 
unit” have led a department head

 ̂ tr 1 u r. u conclude that “a lot of peopleFFA and 4-H club boys w.U b e ,^ „„ .,

a new feature of the 1950 Am aJ Kovernment." The three-
rilto Fat Stock Show. Last y ' ^  Tnan unit is a part of the state de- 
a boy s grass judging contest at- p^rtment of empioyment security, 
traebrf much interest and it w ill ,,3 j3 p,
be held again this year. The show unemployment compensation, 
will operate on its usual “ free

One young man was receiving 
unempployment compensation 
payments in a small town while 
working in Salt Lake City. The 
boy’s mother forged his name to 
papers in connection with the 
case and three officials of the 
town government swore that the 
handwriting was that of the boy 
himself.

Two carpenters continued re
ceiving unemployment compensa
tion after they went to work. 
“ When we filed charges we got 
a letter from the defendants’ at
torney calling us ‘Russian com
missars’ and so forth and inform
ing us it was none o f our darn 
business what his clients were 
doing,”  said Curtis P. Harding, 
department administrator.
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gate” system, the dates being 
March 6 through 10.

The Amarillo show is recogniz
ed as one of the outstanding live
stock shows for 4-H and FFA 
exhibitors o f beef calves, fat 
swine, and lambs for boys from 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colo
rado and New Mexico. The nev/ 
livestock building will add to the 
housing facilities which have 
been very crowded, according to 

; Art Bralley, secretary, 
j The sale o f Hereford breeding 
i cattle for Wednesday, March 8, 
will be one o f the highlights of 
the show. March 9 will be “Quar
ter Horse Day” and this w ill at
tract people from throughout the 
nation to the Quarter Horse As
sociation meeting in Amarillo 
during the show. Jack Roach, 
president, Amarillo Fat Stock 
Show, expects the event to b e ! 
one of the best in the long and 
colorful history of the Amarillo ^

W O O D Y The Builder’s Friend

WE'RE HAVING BASE CABINETS 

INSTALLED BY TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

YOir^N'T BEAT 'EM FOR 
THE BEST IN MODERN 

CABINETS/

U J

7( C '

Boost Brownfield! Join 
Chamber of Commerce!!

the

TERRYCODNTY LUMBER CO.
THB HOM € B E G I N S "

rfurne, BPOWNflELD, TEXAS r/icn e l8 2

WA
Albuquerque: and numerous pri- There is no need for a 2 inch
vate and public showings through- thick book on theory. I reckon show.
out New Mexico, Texas and Col- then, says Herny, that you will ^
orado. His paintings are included befuddle us as complete, but just ^
in many private collections quicker. Quiet, 1 says. lallUllClI llCuIlh Oulvu =
throughout the country.
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FARMERS I
trS  A SHORT JUMP |

FROM NOW T H l SPRING I
S

We have a few A and G 3-Row Front |  
Eld Type Listers for Sale. |

*52
fgg JWe now have in stock a limited number of good s  
S  used tractors of John Deere and other makes. Some ^  

have been reconditioned and are guaranteed*

^  Come by and discuss your irrigation problems ^  

S  with us. The Crysler Industrial and Waukesha en- S  

S  gines and the Western pumps will meet all your ^  

^  irrigation problems. W e also have a supply of plas- g  

^  tic dams and siphon tubes. ^

Yoakum HD Council 
Met February 13
The Yoakiim County Home Dem

onstration council held its month
ly meeting in the old courthouse 
building Monday, Feb. 13, with 
Mrs. C. A. Prewitt, coucil chair
man, presiding.
An all day training school on 

parliamentary procedure was par
ticipated in by county home i —make some money. Canned, it 
demonstration council members,; ^e shipped farther-keep

Force of Cottonoil Co. |
ABILENE. Tex., Feb. 27—  Ap- =

t A corporation, once it gets its 
) chin abov'e water aVd is a suc
cess, is big looking. But being
big and being useful can go to- , __
gether. like this General Electric Pointment of Clifford Rhoden, of =  
Company that pours big dinero San Angelo, as sales manager of g  
into research and comes up with department of the Wes- ^
useful things like bigger and Cottonoil Co.. Southwest di- ^  
better X-rays, turbo-jet engines, vision, was announced here by ^  
and a 1000 helpful gadgets. | ■ A- Williams, vice president of =

But back to my topic— corpo- j Western Cottonoil Co. in ^  
rations. There was a fellow out, charge o f the feed department. ^
in Puget Sound who— 50 years AppK)intment of Rhoden fur- ^  
ago-figured he could take some ^^er broadens the distribution, =

My Food Problems 
Are Solved

Yours will be too if you start 
buying the best quality groceries 
from us today.

cf the moisture from fresh milk 
— put the product in a can—sell

beginning at 10:30 a.m., follow
ing the council meeting.

A  program was given with 
club members and guests discuss
ing the following parts: Texas 
Home Demonstration Constitution 
and By Laws, Mrs. G. F. Maltby; 
Discussion of County Home Dem-

longer, and fresh, in hot and de
vious climates. So he got himself 
a few cows— got a few extra dol
lars here and there from trusting 
friends—  and he was in business. 
His W'as a corporation, right off 
the bat.

This gentleman’s experiment.
onstration Council manual. Miss j as it turned out. was a success. 
Ozella E. Hunt, county home You w ill see the red and white

I  Johnson Implement G o .|

demonstration agent; Duties of 
President or Chairman, Mrs. 
'Prewitt; Duties o f Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. J. M. Akin; Duties of 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. I. L. 
Smith; Writing Minutes and Pa
per RepKjrts, Mrs. R. I. Webb, Jr.; 
Committee Organizations, Mrs. J. 
T. Anderson; Activities of Lo
cal Leaders, Mrs. L. B. Curtis; 
Council Delegates, Mrs. H. L. 
Suddreth; Questions and Answers 
of THDA, Mrs. George Buland; 
Evaluation of Meeting, Mrs. N. 
L. Bingham.

Carnation evaporated milk can 
from Seattle to Scotland to South 
Africa to Asia. This comp>any 
looks big now, but its set-up is 
exactly as it was when Mr. Stuart 
bought his first contented Hol
stein— and risked hi^ first few
thrifty dollars.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

sales an dsales promotion of Pay- 
master Formula Feeds which are 
produced by Western Cottonoil 
Co. ; =

Mr. Rhoden brings a wide back- =  
ground in the feed business to ^  
his new position. He has been in ^  
the mill field for 25 years in Win- ^  
ters, Abilene and San Angelo., =  
Since 1946, he has managed the =  
Western Cottemoil Co. mill in =  
San Angelo. ^

CHISHOLM GROCERY
=  202 S. First Phone 316-J

Boost Brownfield! Join 
Chamber of Commerce!!

the ^
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S  Machinery

JOHN DEERE DEALER  

Parts
Brownfield, Texas

.S A N T A  F E  C .A R L O A D IN G S  j
Santa Fe System carloadings! 

for week ending February l l , j  
1950, were 20,827 compared with 

Slide reviews of irrigation p ro-' 22,289 for same week in 1949. 
jects and also slide reviews of Cars received from connections 
the district style show held in totaled 9,991 compared with 10,- 
Lubbock in November were 883 for same week in 1949. Total 
shown by E. H. Bush. Four Yoa-| cars moved were 30,818 compared 
kum county women, MesdamesJ with 33,172 for same week in 
J. T. Anderson, I. L. Smith, Pauli 1949.
Cobb, and Noel CHanahan, were! Santa Fe handled a total of 30,- 
featured in this review in suits 652 cars in preceding week of

rX ■

Service «
this year.

The Bronco" |
U n d er N e w  | 
M anagem ent |

Our Specialty
%  Steaks |

Chicken I

and coats that they made.
Guests attending the meeting 

were Mr. Bush, associate county I Among our new readers is Jim 
agent, Irrigation, of Lubbock; | Dosier of Ropesville. He, how- 
Mrs. Maltby, vice-president Dis- ever, lives in Terry county.

Thanks, Jim! Hope you like the
Herald.

Sea slugs swim in the water or 
crawl on the ocean floor.

J

trict 2, THDA, Mulesboe; and 
Misss Kate Adele Hill, District 
Agent, Lubbock.

Thirty three person* attended 
the meeting. The Plains Home 
Demonstration club served lunch 
during the noon hour.

N

%
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JUST realize one thing, good madam, good sir — as you pilot your 
Buick down the highway past the parade of lesser cars, you*re  

the secret envy of most other drivers.

So you owe it to this admiring audience to keep that wonderful Buick  
of yours purring at its proudest— gliding over the roughest roads like 
a car on a cloud, with never a squeak — lively, long-striding, and 
staying that way longer!

And one of the easiest w'ays to do that is to w’heel into our shop once 
a month — ask the man for our L ubricare — and here’s w’hat w ill 
happen:

One of our trained Buick mechanics 
will lubricate your car os the factory 
engineers specify— covering many 
points never touched elsewhere.

While he goes over your Buick, he gives you on 
extra service only a Buick man con render. He 
inspects the entire cor with a  trained Buick eye—  
making sure you get lubrication plus Buick core.

When you get your bill, you’ll find a woiv- 
derful surprise— our Lu bricane costs ao  
more than a routine "grease job" but, nKin 
alive, what a difference it mokes!

Enchiladas

"T

I

Come in and enjoy our 
good food and drinks

ANITA FIELDS and DEE SUDDUTH
Operators

Bronco, New Mexico

APPOINTED— Gov. Allan
Shivers has announced the ap
pointment of John Ben Shep- 
perd (above), 34, Gladewateer 
attorney, as Secretary of State. 
The appointment is subject to 
Senate confirmation. Shepperd 
will fill the vacancy created by 
the resignation of former Sen
ator Ben Ramsey, who announc
ed that he would le**̂ ve the post. 
Ramsey is generally considered 
a probable candidate for Lieu
tenant Governor in this year’s 
coming elections. Shepperd was 
recently selected by a national 
magazine and the United States 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
as one of the “nation’s 10 out
standing young men of 1949.” 
(AP Photo)

m mm

Tudor Sates Company
622 W . M AIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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STORIES ' PUZZLES 
PICTURES GAMES

New Board Game: Telepathy ‘
EX WALTER KING guess which number you have

t e l e p a t h y  is the passing ot
^  tlwughl. from one person to "  Start a money-making hobby

another without any talking, whis- because the diilerence In the num- |,y covering scarred toble and 
paring, or signaling of any kind >">“  ‘ h« "b™ber called ^ p , „b n c .
Maybe It can be done, and maybe “ bb®"*"' determines the gmce pracUcally every bousehold-

reen Time
By Bess Ritter PUZZLE PATCH

not.
5 But this new board game pro
vides some real fun based on the 
idea of telepathy. Most amuse-
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number of moves he gets.
For instance. If you pull 7 and 

he guesses 2. he gets Qve moves. 
If you pull 3 and he guesses 3, he 
misses his turn. Also if he lands 
on a “hazard" he misses his next 
turn.

Players guess alternately. After 
a player guesses, the card is turned 
up on the table until the next card 
IS placed, face up. over it  When 
all cards have been drawn the nine 
cards are reshuffled and the selec
tion starts from a full deck again.

To win, you must reach the 100 
square before your opponent but 
you must finish right on the last 
square and not go beyond it. Any 
move carrying you past the 100 
square forfeits your turn.

er has a battered pieca ot furni
ture. so you’re bound to do well if 
your price Is reasonable. The work 
is easy. First remove grease and 
grime with a good detergent Sec
ond. (liJ holes and dents with 
wood plastic. Third, roughen the 
surface with coarse sandpaper 
After this, all you do is spread 
glue over the entire surface, then 
cover it with an attractive plastic 
material. There should be enough 
to permit you to fold it over and 
tack It down to the underside, 
after drawing the cloth (airly taut 
The best way to get customers is 
to do like the average vacuum 
cleaner salesman: Fix up a small 
table, and tote it from door to 
door.

Alaskan Cities
Upf fb* words and picturas to 

decipher the four Alaskan dtiea 
concealed in this rebus:

/*Ai S  yStJt9
OLO

ments of this kind depend entire
ly on chance for each move, but 
this game hinges largely on youi 
memory and your ability to guess 
the thoughts of your opponents.

The playing board is made from 
a piece of cardboard 10 inches 
square. Rule otf the 100 square 
inches, number them as shown in 
the diagram, and color 11 squares 
black. The black squares are the 
“ hazards” and you will notice they 
get closer together as you climb up 
the board.

You will also need two markers, 
and two sets of "telepathy cards ” 
The markers may be ordinary 
checkers or giMid-sized buttons of 
ditferent colors. The telepathy 
cards should be about two inches 
square Each player gets nine oi 
these cards which are numbered 
from 1 to 9.

• • •

play the game, pull out a 
card, place it face downward 

oo the table and ask your oppon
ent to caii'a number His aim is \<
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Trionglt
This trlangla b j

Alaska's Aieutiaa ISLANDS. Tbt 
first word is a **ptmmm,** tba 
secood an abt>revlatloa (lor *T3ae* 
tor of Scienca,** tba third unit 
of reluctance,** the fouttb • com
bining form for *t>lood,** tba fifth 
"a fortification,** and tho sixth **to 
call for with authority.**
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Crossword

AIASTOPOMS
AAAY UAVE &LEN 
AS NUMEROUS IN 

NEW YONK 
STATE AT 
ONETIME. 

A5 DELd

NOW,

w s e a l s
Alt£ THE ONLY 

C R £ A T O t^  
NATIVE TO THE 

CAMf^ELL 
iSLAMt>Sv '190  

MILES SOUTH OP 
NEW 7£AlAHt>.«

lMTH£\NlLt> s o m e 
times U > C m THE A G E  OF 
15 YEAtS...lN CAPTIVITY 
THEY HAVE ÊEM VVHOWM 
TO  LIVE T O  T O  YEAdS..

Riddles
1. Why is a lady In a cotton 

dress like a book?
2. Why Is a pig with a “ curly 

continuation" like the ghost of 
Hamlet's father?

3. Why should Denmark be an 
eminently religious country?

4. Why can you never buy a 
new stop watch?

5. What Is the difference be
tween a boy "over whose bead 12 
summers have passed," and a man 
taking a nap?

Posers
1. There are three types of In

dividuals among bees. What are 
they?

2. With what city is the ex
pression “white lights" most usu
ally associated?

3. In what famous story does 
the leading character sleep for 20 
years?

4. What form of poetry is Iden
tified by being 14 lines in length?

5 What Insect is fabled to sew 
up eyes, ears, and mouth of peo
ple who don't behave?

Theme: Alaska

Pied Sentence
The type waa spilled in this 

ssntenca about Alaska. Can you 
straighten tt out to make sense:

Is St Bower Alaska. forget-iM- 
net of Tba tba tba official Tcsrl- 
tocy.

I Puzzle Answers 1
ALASKAN CITIES: Anchorage; 

Sitka; Palmer; Fairbanka.

POSERS: 1 — Queens, drones 
and workers. 2—New York City. 
S— Washington Irving's "Rip Van 
Winkle." 4—The sonnet. 5—The 
devil's darning-needle, or dragon
fly (but it doesn't do anything of 
the aort).

TRIANGLE:
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.KApsttems 
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Traukound 
and out out.

ACROSS

I  This puzzle is on 
ette of — -

6 Rebel (ab.)
7 Elast River (ab.)
8 Encounter

10 Weight deduction
12 From
14 Before
15 Changes

DOWN

1 Spanish fleet
2 Sheltered side
3 Encourage
4 Knight of the Elephant (ab.)
5 Rugged mountain cresta
9 Woody plant

II  Make a mistake
13 Measure of cloth

RIDDLES: 1—Because she ap
pears in print 2— Because tt can 
a tale unfold. S—Because it has 
had so many (Tuistians kings. 4— 
Because it must always be a sec- 

a silhou- ond-hand one. 5—One is 12, the 
other a dozing (dozen).

PIED SENTENCE: The forget- 
me-not is the oflicial flower of the 
Territory of Alaska.

3.iWhjholcin  
center aid thrud a
S im iO fu ilo n g  

through 
hole.
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and dead) 
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chair leg.
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CROSSWORD:
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Too Observing
Mother, crossly to daughter: "1 

distinctly asked you to notice when 
the soup boiled over."

“ But 1 did. mother. It war «uct- 
15 minutes ago."

€eo. W. Neill 
AmHHiiices For 
County Attorney

I  have delayed earlier an
nouncement, in order to feel the 
public pulse, and to learn if  the 
people wanted me again. I am 
elated over the re-action this de
lay has brought. I am proud and 
thankful for the large number of 
good citizens, who have volun
tarily solicited and urged me to 
run for re-election to this office. 
In  fact so many have been so 
sincere, it would be derelict 'to 
not respKmd, even if I was un
concerned. But I am concerned. 
I  really want the office another 
term, and would be grateful to 
get it.

I  isel able, physically and oth- 
c t w I m , to fill fts every duty, to 
take file raps, forbear its aggra- 
wstioiis, w itb patience, and enjoy 
its snoluments.

functions of the county at
torney's office is not limited to 
*book larning* alone. It often re
quires discretion, common sense 
judgment, and a knowledge of 
humanity. In this scheme, as 
many agree, I seem to fit well. 
I  have gotten along nicely with 
every one, been faithfully on the 
job, during this term, and would

AmuHmeement TOKIO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rayborn 

To the voters of Precinct 2, Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Terry county. j Lewis visited in the John

I wish to take this means of ^ ^lare home Sunday, 
announcing my candidacy for the| Alvin Kelley and
office of Terry county comm is-1 children visited in Odessa Sun- 
sioner for Precinct 2, subject to
the action of the voters at the; ^ r . and Mrs. Beard of Aber- 
Democratic primaries. I ^gt^y visited in the T. P. Far-

I am a native Texan and have q^arhar home Sunday, 
been a resident of Precinct 2 for| Michael Don, small son o f Mr. 
the past nine years. I have had i Mrs. O. A. Pippin. was 
considerable experience in road'burned badly last week while 
work and in dealing with thejpjgyj^g.
public, and feel that I am 
throroughly qualified to handle 
the duties of the office in a capa
ble manner.

This is the first time I have 
ever asked for public office. If 
elected, I promise to fullfill the 
duties o f the office to the best 
o f my ability.

Your vote and influence w ill be 
appreciated.

O. F. (Doc) CAMPBELL 
(PoL Adv.)

Boost Brownfleld! Join 
Chamber of ComoMree!!

the

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hartley of 
Seagraves visited in the Elton 
'Busby home Sunday.

Rev, and Mrs. A. L. Hicks at
tended the dedication services 
of the Meadow Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Evel3mn Autry and girls 
and O'Neal Rockey of Muleshoe 
spent the week end in the J. W. 
Sherrin home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Adams and 
children moved to the community 
last week from Seagraves.

OF

Clarence McWilliams left Mon
day night for Raton, N. M., where 
he visited his sister, Mrs. Calvin

major
like to repeat it next term.

So I ’m herewith announcing as Helms, who underwent 
a candidate in the coming primary ■ surgery Tuesday.
for the office of County Attorney, ______________ -
and will be seeing you twixt now Mrs. Bit Copeland, Mrs. Annie 
and then. , Hunt, and Mrs. Eldora White vis-

Very Respt.
GEO. W. NEILL

ited Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Sawyer 
at Cross Roads, N. M. Sunday.

West Texans Take Exception To 
Decision Oklahoma City Jndge

I look to him for leafliership and 
Since we have an on-his-toes' guidance. Due to these facts we 

manager of the Brownfield Cham- know you are proud of this in- 
er of Commerce, he also has tak- telligent foresighted judge and we

know in the future when he 
pounds his gavel (or head)

the court room I am sure every
one attending court w ill be silent

That West Texas still denotes fire under his still. Aside from . Judge is a well educated man, re-
wi est and wooliest of all the fact that there would be no j spected civic leader and his ac-

available, he said that West | ,jons are copied and followed by
H h ^ ' in T h r t  ^ 1, I  number o f people wholished in the Lubbock Avalanche i able to use in their distilleries.
Journal the morning of February
22.

TTie gist of the story is that a 
Federal judge in another state 
was sentencing two negro moon- 
khiners and offered them either 
five  years in the penitentiary or 
exile to West Texas. It would 
hardly come as a surprise if the 
instance were in New York or 
CSiicago or some other place more 
o r less remote. TTie surprise of 
ttie whole thing is that the situ- 
«tion  developed in CMclahoma 
City, practically in our laps.

Since the appearance o f the 
story, hundreds*of letters have 
been poring into Oklahoma City 
protesting the Federal Judge’s 
action in placing West Texas in 
the same category with Siberia 
and other places of exile.

The sentencing judge has since 
backed down on his “ exile” 
story, claiming the reason fbr his 
decision was that since West 
Texas has no woods, he simply 
thought that the moonshiners 
couldn’t get the wood to build a

en exception to this gross defama
tion of West Texas and his letter 
to the Daily Oklahoman appears 
below:
TO the Daily Oklahoman 
Managing Editor 
Oklah<mia City, Okla.
Dear Sir:

In regard to your Federal Judge 
Stephen Chandler and his very 
intelligent verdict handed down 
in Oklahoma Feb. 20, at which 
time ,he stated that he would be 
lenient on two of your local boot
leggers if they would move to 
the Plains country or West Texas.

This verdict handed down by 
your distinguished, highly edu
cated and esteemed Judge com
manded a great deal o f thought 
and meditation before handing 
down such a verdict. We know 
here in West Texas that he pon
dered long and hard about the 
consequences. Now a Federal

Legal Notice
NO. 413

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS 
GUARDIANSHIP OF STELLA 
PENDERGRASS A  PERSON OF 
UNSOUND MIND 
To A ll Persons Interested in the 
.Above Ward, a person of unsound 
mind, or her estate:

You are notified that I have on 
the 15 day of February. 1950, 
filed with the County Clerk of 
Terry County, Texas, an appli
cation under oath for authority 
to make an Oil, Gas and Mineral 
Lease, on that certain real estate 
belonging to such Ward, Stella 
Pendergrass, a person of unsound 
mind, described as follows:

The SEI/4 o f Section 9» Block 
E, E. L. & R. R. Ry. Survey 
in Terry County, Texas, 

and that the said Ward, Stella 
Pendergrass, a person of unsound 
mind, owns and holds fee simple 
title to the same, and I here make 
reference to application on file 
with the County CHerk of Terry 
County, Texas, in the above en
titled and numbered cause, filed 
on the date first above written, 
for more particulars and complete 
description on said land and all 
other pupK>ses; That H. R, Win
ston, Judge of the County Court 
of Terry County, Texas on the 

I 15 day of February, 1950, duly 
j entered his order designating the 
13 o f March A. D. 1950, at 10:00 
O’clock! A. M. in the County Court 
room in the courthouse of such 
County as the time and place 
when and where such application 
would be heard and that such ap
plication will be heard at such 
time and place.

H. P. PENDERGRASS 
Guardian of the person and 
estate of Stella Pendergrass, 
a person of unsound mind.

Ic

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stallings and 

Mr .and Mrs. W. H Stalling vis-

W eek End Specials
HURRY! HURRY! FRIDAY 24 THROUGH SATUR D AY 25 O NLY

You can always depend on the Bargain Center to offer you specials like these. Don’t fail to be here early 
and take advantage of the TERRIFIC SAVINGS. You can always save at the Bargain Center! N E W  
SPRING arrivals every day and latest in fashion and shades.

Ladies Spring
DRESSES

Just arrived a big shipment 
of ladies new spring dresses. 
These are simply stunning 
in Failles, Taffetas, Gabar
dines and printed silks in 
new spring styles and colors. 

Week end special price

$4.98
Also a few more left of those 
gorgeous nylon dresses in 
long and short sleeves, new 
spring colors, you will have 
to hurry for these regularly 
price $16.98

Week end special

Towels! Towels!
Finest quality heavy 
terry in beautiful com
bination colors of 
stripes. You won’t miss 

these!
Week end special

Men s DRESS SHIRTS
Beautiful fine quality broadcloth 

dress shirts in stripes of the lat
ent. A ll sixes and colors, also 

white, up to $3.98 values 

Week mid specisd

$1.98

$6.98
Children s BLOUSES

Beautiful broadcloth blous
es in the daintiest patterns 
and colors with eyelet em
broidered colors. Reg. $1.29 
values.

Week end special price

Just Arrived! New  

shipment of spring 

**Ship-n-Shore Blouses 

of the most gorgeous 

patterns and shades. 
Plaids, solids in cotton, 
rayon crepe and nylons. 

All especially priced 

for th ŝ week-end. 

HURRY on these all 
’ new “Ship-n-Shore”

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Men’s ARMY TWILL Pants

Extra fine quality and heavy weight. 
Full Cut and Sanforized

Wed( end special price $2.49 

Shirts to match $2.49

against the desk for respect in i home at
Plainview Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jones and
and bow their heads in respect Glenda left last Friday for Ok- 
for a great judge. (They will be relatives.
silent for no other reason than to 
see what’s going to happen next).

In other words if  this is over 
the well educated, highly esteem
ed judge, molder o f men and civ-

Mrs. B. F. Foshee and children 
were shopping in Lubbock Sat
urday.

V. H. Wheatley flew  to Austin
ic leader’s head— keep your damn 'Sunday on business

NYLON HOSE
Gorgeous new 

spring shades, fine 

and sheer. A ll sizes 

Week end special

Ladies and Girls
P U Y  SHOES

Just arrived, new shipment of the 
latest thing in New Spring Play 
Shoes for the lady and girls. Beau
tiful shades and stunning styles. 
Also the most stunning in whites. 
Sandals and wedges— all sizes. 

Week end special price

$1.98 “P

Boy s Western
SHIRTS

Just the thing for boys. Fine 
quality broadcloth, fast col
or. Bound seams of various 
colors, solids and combina
tion of colors. Sizes 4 to 16. 
An exceptional value week 
•nd special.

$1.49

bootleggers in (Xdahoma. 
Sincerely,
Wayne (Red) Smith, Manager 
Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce,
Brownfield, Texas.

P.S. I f  you print this letter 
(which I doubt) I will suggest 
that the paper boy that delivers 
your paper stop long enough to

Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Helmline 
of Lamesa visited in the L. A. 
Whitworth home Sunday.

M. L. Murry made a bunness 
trip to Slaton Sunday.

Garland Foshee is out o f sehool 
this week as a result of a fall 
from a truck on Sunday.

Men’s T-SHIRTS
Full combed yam, in all col
ors with pockets. Reg. $1.00 
value.

Special price

Boy’s BLUE JEANS
8 oz. sanforized and well made 

Week end special price

$1.49

Men’s
HANDKERCHIl

t

FS
Fine quality and large 

Week end special (Limit)

Mr .and Mrs. C. C Davis of 
Simplay, Ohio, spent several days 

explain this letter to your highly ' with her sister, Mrs. L. L. Bech- 
educated, esteemed judge. |tol, and Mr. Bechtol last week.

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER I: %

Support the Chamber of Commerce
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HOLLANDALE, 1 LB. CTN.

M a rg a fin e  
M ILK s r

PET
2 TALL CANS

KeCnist 2 Pkgs.

CHERRIES Red Pitted 
No. 2 Can

I  SHORTENING >vr! 5X<t
Fruit Cocktsdl IT**

I ^ M ....J

PILLSBURY W HITE or CHOCOLATE

Cake BExS”‘25c
BAKER’S V4 LB. PKG.

COCONUT

Ocean V a y No. 1 Tall Can

Cranberry Sauce

SOAP LOTKDN^- 4 CAKES __. 28c
RINSO, large pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

BABY FOOD LIBBY’S O I? ^  
3 C A N S -------------------  ^ J )C LIMA BEANS LIBBY’S

GREEN, NO. 303 - 29c
CORN MILFORD -  o r ^  

303 - 2 C A N S _______  Z D ® DOG FOOD DASH
16 OZ. CAN - 2 FOR 27c

HOMINY MARSHALL
NO. 2 - 3 C A N S _____ Z I ) ® POPCORN JOLLY TIME

C A N _______________________ __ 19c
PORK andBEANS MARSHALL  

3 C A N S ______________ CHILI W OLF
NO. 2 C A N _____________ _ 57c

ORANGEADE H. 1. C. 00>A
46 OZ. CAN O J ® TAMALES W O LF

NO. IV2 C AN  . . 23c

SURF, lage pkg. -25c
, large pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5 ‘'

LIFEBUOY, 2 reg. cakes__  - - - - - - - i 5

OBOCIRY ITEMS
vAvi**.̂ -.'>»wioiw.v; ;v.>xviw.>»».v̂ >»i;v. ;"Mtê svwv<isv.x̂

M ARY LOU - QUART BOTTLE - GRAPE LIFTONS 16 COUNT

HINDS CREAM 
DENTALCREAM
SHAMPOO

HONEY and 
ALM OND, 50c SIZE —

COLGATE  
LARGE ____.

LUSTER
CREAM, $1.00 SIZE

29c
18c
69c

JUICE
PICKLES
MARSHMALLOWS 
HONEY 
RAISINS

Tea Bags 20<t
LIBBY’S SOUR 
22 OZ. JAR _

APRICOT PRESERVES f  
MEAL

31c 
35c 
25c

rL U iv ir  and M t A T Y  €%g\^
2 POUND P K G ._____^ y C

39c

ANGELUS  
POUND PKG. ___

PETTY EXTRACT  
1 LB. J A R _______

PLUM P and M EATY

AM ERICAN o r *
BEAUTY, 5 LB. BAG

SYRUP 33c
RAISIN BRAN 15c
POST BRAN L^GE 19cscon TOWELS, rcR — . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
NAPKINS rffiS?’:_ _ _ _ _ 25c
WAX PAPER 1 ^ ™ O O T  ROLL 23®

F R E S H  F R U I T S - i l ^ v y c G i
A *w
I S

FROZEN FOODS FEATURES

FIRM HEADS LB.

Lettuce 1 Z'/2C
ONIONS GREEN, BUNCH _ 5 C

RADISHES, bimch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
CARROTS LARG^BUP^CH __ IQc
TURNIPS . . . .  IQ c
POTATOES £?6,'POUND... 5c

STRAWBERRIES 
DINNER ROLLS

SNOW
CROP, 12 O Z . _____

BALLARD
10  C O U N T ______  _

ENCHILADAS 
GREEN PEAS

TEXAS JUICY POUND

Oianges IOC

YO UNG  AND  TENDER

HENS
KRAFTS VELVEETA

CHEESE, 2 lb. b o i . . . .
ALL MEAT

MEX-O-HOT
6 E N C H IL A D A S __________

SNOW  CROP
12 OZ. P K G ._______________

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S

MORREL PRIDE, H ALF or W HOLE

PICNICS

FRANKS, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43c

ARM OUR’S CRESCENT, SLICED

BACON, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ 3 9 c
PURE PORK - IN SACK

SAUSAGE, L b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c

V~V'
%% V* —

^  KD A V I S  & H U M P H R I E O W N E R S  & O P E R A T O R S
iiffliiiiMlIlllllllllillllilillM^^^^^^^ ... .
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1950 
of C

Projects 
Set Up

U tilit f extension for future^
lK>using and industrial expansion | 
in Brownfield w'as named by j 
Wayne (Red) Smith, manager of 
the Brownfield Chamber of Com- j 
merce ,as the top project of the 
group for 1950.

Surveys of the city are now 
being made, following action tak
en by the junior and senior
Chambers of Commerce in an ef
fort to provide certain sections 
o f the city with electricity, light 
and sewage.

The other three main projects 
to be taken over this year are 
participation in the Canadian R iv
e r  Dam program, the development 
o f more livestock raising in Ter
ry  count>', and the organization 
o f  a Terry County Fair Associa
tion.

Snifth said that the chamber of 
commerce realised the necessity 
o f  having an anr^ual county fair 
and that as soon as the city and 
county provided the fairground, 
the chamber of commerce w'ould 
begin having a far each year. i purposes, you will have to sub-1

Other projects to be undertaken  ̂ " ’‘it to VA  complete justification 
by the group this vear are the that the course you want is in 
encouragement of more deep |‘'"""^^ticn with your present or

/

G. L QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— Will VA  give a free medi
cal examination to any veteran?

A — A free medical examination 
will be given any veteran when 
such an examination is necessary 
to determine the veteran’s en
titlement to some VA  benefits.

Q—Did the dividend which I 
received on my NSLI policy re
sult from fewer war deaths?

A —No. The government as
sumes liability for claims treace- 
able to extra hazards of service 
in the United States armed forces 
as a cost of war.

Q— I want to make dancing 
my life work. How can I arrange 
for lessons under the GI Bill?

A —Since the course you con
template is one which is fre
quently pursued for recreational'

I

NEPHROSIS VICTIM —Ran
dy Barnes, 3 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barnes 
of Itasca. Tex., who is the vic
tim of the kindney disease. Ne
phrosis, eats a juicy slice of 
watermelon. Doctors believe it 
will help him conquer the dis

ease but say it Is too soon to 
determine whether he has 
shown any progress. The melons 
were flown here from Cuba 
where they were obtained by 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
members at the request of Itas
ca Jaycees. (.\P Photo)

Seivice Office News
By C. L. Lincoln 

Terry County Service Officer
* A ll public documents, such as 

discharges, birth certificates, mar
riage certificates, divorce decrees 
needed by veterans and or de
pendents in processing any type 
of claim with the Veterans Ad
ministration can be procured by 
your local service office if the 
document is o f record in any 
county clerk’s office in Texas. 
Under House Bill 1004, passed by 
the State Legislautre and as now 
amended, the above mentioned 
certificates or documents may be 
had on request by service o ffi
cers, and no charges will be made 
to the veteran or his dependents.

Brownfield. I f  you have an apart
ment or house to rent call the 
serv’ice office at the courthouse 
phone 247-M. We wdll be happy 
to find you a renter. If you need 
someone to work for you we 
would also try to find a veteran 
who needs employment.
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Every discharged veteran 
should immediately after being 
discharged, have his service rec
ord placed on record in his home 
county. Any veteran who has 
lost or misplaced his discharge 
from the military services should 
repK>rt to his county service o f
ficer and make application for 
certificate in lieu of the lost dis
charge. Anyone finding official 
papers pertaining to a veteran is 
asked to bring them to the coun
ty service office.

We extend to all veterans, their 
friends and dependents an open 
invitation to visit the county ser
vice office, and we welcome the 
opportunity to render service in 
any manner possible at all times. 
The office is located on the ground 
floor of the courthouse.

breaking of farm 
•county, and the provision 
downtown parking space 
shoppers.

lands in the' contemplated business or occu- 
Qf pation. Prior approval must be 

fQj. obtained from YA  before you 
' start such training. II
I Q— Since my discharge from'

Economic Highlights
In an editorial called “Those 

Hidden Taxes,’’ the New' York

, I 116. A humble egg accounted for 
100. Mr. Bird writes: “ In none of 
these studies were local taxes

CHICAGO CL.Ai:VIS 
A IR  RECORD

taken into account, nor the Fed
eral and state levies on the vari-

the Army, VA has waived the Herald Tribune observes, “The hohinH c .nr>iv nnH■ MCT T K-a ous si6ps DcninG tu6 suDDly sndpremiums on m> NSLI policy be- grins and bears it Ac on av

cause of my total disability. W il l ; ^ach week when he takes note hnw v thP tax'
CHICA<X>— The men who; the waiver affect the amount of deductions from his take home '

run the Chicago Midway (Muni-: the dividend I will get? pgy  ̂ ^.^o gulps when he m a k e s ^ / , th it thp Ipmrth
^ a l )  airport says it’s the busiest I a —No. Dividends will be paid the quarterly payment on his in- ^  J-Jg "n I r t i d r  "J^^^inr^n

f  c ,040 .  f  was come tax. has perhaps mercifully sometimes determines who
Traffic figures for 1949 show! in force under w'aiver o f pre- been spared a consciousnees w’eight of a particular

223.943 landings and takeoffs dur-' miums.  ̂the hidden taxes which fall ujaon ' ^
ing the year, a record. It figured ; ----------------------------------------- 1 him ever>’ day . . . The problem i
at one landing -or takeoff every | Boost Brownfield! Join the j of tax reform, however, requires

I Chamber of Commerce!!

tax.'

2.35 minutes, day and night.

No one knows the actual total

World War II veterans are en
titled to non-service connected 
benefits the same as veterans of 
World War I. For example, if a 
veteran who served 90 days .ir 
longer and was in good health 
at the time of his honorable dis
charge. has since become totally 
and permanently disabled from 
disease or injury, and is unable 
to pursue a gainful occupiation 
for himself and family, he is eli
gible for a non-service connected 
pension. He will receive the sum 
of $60 a month. After drawing 
this amount for a p>eriod of ten 
years, his pension will be increas
ed to $72 a month.

“VISIONS” STIMULATE 
SEARCH FOR AIRM AN

SINGAPORE—<;P)—Visions of 
seers here and in the United 
Kingdom of a soldier on the 
shores of a lake have provoked 
British security forces in Malaya 
to renew their hunt for Briga
dier M. D. Erskine, commander 
of the Second Guards Brigade. He 
has been missing since Oct. 30 
on a flight between Mentakao, in 
Pahang state, to Kuala Lumpur, 
the feredal capital.

“The visions tallied so remark
ably that we could not afford to 
ignore them,”  said an army 
spokesman. The forecasts of one 
of the U. K. seers have proved ac
curate in the past.

PLANS AND SPECMCAnONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION  

on all and any 

^ HOME BUILDING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCEROSMnH UMBER CO.

Boost Brownfield! Join 
Chamber of Commerce!!

the ?=?

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 W est Main Phone 255-J

knowledge on the part o f the cit I of hidden taxes. Estimates indi-l

izens. It is to the advantage o f " ’ 'J' == “
the individual that he sees per family per year. And. o

smokescreen ‘ “Pthrough the tax 
which the experts have laid down 
— that he feels the pain of what 
has devised to be painless.”

The Herald-Tribue ran a series

direct taxes. The magnitude of 
the latter is how’n by the fact 
that in 1949 the average taxpayer 
worked one month for the Fed-

of factual articles, by Robert Sovemment to pay the Fed-
Bird, dealing with the impact
hidden taxes on the ordinary Federal government is the
taxpayer. It is a sure bet that noti^*2ficst tax eater by far. It takes 
one citizen in ten thousand hasl”  ̂ cents of each tax dollar, while 
any accurate idea of how deep states take 15 cents and local

We would be glad to take list
ing on apartments and houses to 
rent. We w’ould also submit your 
rooms and apartments w-ithout 
charge to you or the veterans 
w'ho have recently moved to

AN

HOUR GLASS
TELL TIME IC

/<?
U$ «/VM>

mTCH-i
NESON  

JEWELRY

tr*

I ft

HlGGINBOniAM ■ B A R IIE IT  CO.

L-UM-B-E-R
ami building materials of afl binds.

these taxes cut into his earnings. 
For instance, on a $10,000 house 

! it was found that no less than 
639 hidden taxes were involved 
in the construction, development 
of site, and purchase financing. 
These taxes, Mr. Bird says, were 
collected by the Federal and state 
governments from the architect 
builder, banks, agents, insurance 
companies, contractor, manufac
turers, jobbers and others.

Hidden taxes are not confined 
to big purchases like a house. The 
Tax Foundation found that 151 
taxes applied to a loaf of bread. 
A woman’s spring hat carried 150 
taxes. A  man’s suit came in for

units 15 cents. By contrast, in : 
1932, the Federal government 
took but 22 per cent and in 1939, 
39 per cent.

What to do about this tremen
dous problem is a tough question. 
The Herald-Tribune says, ‘“The 
overlapping of tax jurisdictions, 
the continuances of taxes which 
have outlived their original pur- i 
pose, the crushing prop>ortions of, 
the tax burden as a whole require^ 
the most careful study . . . But 
the first step is to know, and the, 
second is to be aroused.” '

Beauty__
within the reach of every wo
man who put* herself in the 
hands of one of our skilled 
operators.

N.

I

: 1 —Vk .

Clndanatfa Skop
110 S. 5th Phone 62J

Chief Source of Nourishment! i
Milk is one of the most rewarding beverages. 
single quart of this swell-tasting drink supplies th |̂||̂  
daily nutritious requirements of any man, woman ss 
and child! Call for delivery today. S

If your grocer doesn't ha^e onr ndlk' S

Phone 184 |
W E  DELIVER =

Pasteurized or Raw i

I S

ORRî  DAIRY

olid Truck S
There’s comfort a-picnty in GMC cabs. 
They’re appointed in the “solid comfort’ 
passenger car manner... with deep, adjusta
ble seats; big windshields and windows for 
clear, wide-angle vision; protective sealing 
against dust, drafts, engine heat and noise; 
built-in ventilation system . . .  a dozen 
other features, including ash trays, dome 
light and packslge conspartment.
Under these all-steel cabs lies the firm base 
of truck-built engines and chassis . . . solid 
power and strength which combine with 
CMC comfort to form a really solid truck!

C J I f C  " T r i p l e  C h e c k e d "  
meed tru ck *  are irttpecied  
. . .  fo r  appeorance, p e r- 
forrrtartce, vmiue. Use t.’ie 
" T r ip le  C h eck ed " ins.^nia 

apt.u jfu ide to  a  better bay.

P a c k e d  w ith  P o w e r
Every ana of O M C t tavan gatolina 
awgtwaa la on afficiant valva4n-haad  
. . .  packed wHh power. And there are 
two Diotel anginaa of fameua, axcli^ 
aiva OM 2>cycla daaign.

R u g g e d ly  B u ilt

SAYS .M.ARRIAGE IDEAS 
SPOIL U. S. WO.ME.N

GAINgSVILLE, Fla.—(/P)—
American women are spoiled, 
says Dr. Periban Cambel, Turk
ish-born associate profe.ssor at 
the University of Florida. “ In ! 
America,” she says, “ a woman 
thinks only of getting married. In j 
Europe a woman thinks first of 
her career.”

Here doing cancer research. Dr. 
Cambel says Turkish women who 
attend the Universities take mili
tary training in summer, learning 
marching, shooting, radar, nursing 
and food service, and many have 
entered aviation.

‘•But wrong ideas you have 
about Turkey do not compare 
with ideas we have about Amer
ica. You have no conception of the 
warped picture o f American life 
one gets frewn seeing only Holly
wood movies. Everyone lives in 
skyscrapers, wears furs and there 
is gold in the streets.”

E N

Boost Brownfield! Join the 
Chamber of Commerce!!

UTTLE BOY LOOK

fc'.'xA.T-'

ROSS MOTOR CO.
*720 W . Broadway Brownfield, Texas

. p p js f s s r t f p s - p t - r  r r r r r - - *  -  r * * -  -  * m . . . . . .

FOR

B U S I N E S S

“The Western”

Il's the “ little boy look”  for ' 
smart girls this spring, according 
to the fashion experts. Two-tone 
cotton broadcloth in na\-y and light 
blue is used for this one-piece little 
boy dress by Murtee o f St. lx>uis. 
The cot ton style has push-up 
sleeves, deep cuffs, and pointed 
collar to contribute to the boyish 
effect.

COY MARONEY, Owner 
BRONCO, NEW MEXICO

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
42 MILES WEST OF BROWNFIELD
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W ITH  THE NATIONS  

SUPER MARKET  

INSTITUTE  

MEMBERS 

FURR’S FEATURES
Salmon Alaska Chum 

Tall Can -

I ? S  « /  Cherries

SALAD

DressingEVERLITE

,pint
KOUNTRY KIST

FOOD CLUB  

SOUR RED 

PITTED, NO. 2 CANi
4 Com 12 OZ. 

TIN _

2. FRIED CHICKEN AND  
MASHED POTATOES.

3. SPAGHETTI, M EAT BALLS 
AND  TOM ATO SAUCE.

4. HAM A N D  EGGS.
5. FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 

W ITH SAUCE.
6. SEAFOOD INCLUDING LOB

STER A N D  SHRIMP.
7. MILK A N D  COOKIES.

8. ICE CREAM A N D  PIE.
9. BREAD A N D  BUTTER.

10. CORN ON COB W ITH  BUTTER.

m im  F O O D ,

STRAWBERRIES
TOP FROST, IN HEAVY  
SYRUP, 16 OZ. P K G .______

BOYSENBERRIES
3 3 t

Pears
GRAPE JUICE QUART̂ ^̂ _

FOOD CLUB
IN H EAVY SYRUP
NO. 2 i/o C A N ____________ ___

I^ W ! - 10  ̂SAll!
'V- * :̂Y;K%r

Jfli '1 • .- . - ¥*■ * ■» » . .' > • .- « •
-■< • • ‘ 'S-. •. V - .

. K ■ f .

29e OLEO TOP SPRED 
POUND VIENNA AAUSAGE 

flOG FOOO .
KRAUT Ŝ rrJ.. : .  , i r
BLACKEYE PEA$PLUM S

FOOD CLUB  

IN H EAVY SYRUP 

NO 21/2 C A N ______

• V̂ c.>i. -.

n i ^ l | Q  Golden Dawn,
I  U M O  Early June, No. 1 Can

TOP FROST, IN H EAVY  
SYRUP, 16 OZ. PKG. —
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, Top Frost

P ack age -------------------------35c
CAULIFLOWER, Top Frost

P ack age --------- ---------------- 29c

CORN ON COB, Top Frost, pkg*. 27c
SPINACH, Top Frost, p k g .------ 25c

WRISLEY SOAP
Assorted

10  BAR B A G ______________________  59c

PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club
12 O Z . mug ___________________

NORTHERN TISSUE, 3 rolls f o r ____

NORTHERN NAPKINS, 60 count

SPINACH, Feed Club, fancy 

No. 2 can _____________

FAB, Large
P ack age_______ 25c

m u  SALvr

SHAMPOO

75c

15c

PALMOLIVE, Soap 
Reg. B a r ____

PALMOLIVE, Scap
Cath B a r _______ 11c

SNUPER SUD:, largo
p k g .-----—  __ 25c

AJAX, cleanser, can 12c

m

iK n

pf.

9t

Shave Cream 
50c Value

PALMOUVE
43c

WILDROOT
0OrCREAM OIL

n .o o  SIZE

LARGE  
BOX __

All 5c Candy Bars
6 F O R _______________________________2Ec

B irthday fro m  the 

Green G ian t!

i!.!iiS|Sv

ROAST BABY BEEF 
CHUCK, LB. i '

Bacon
YOUNG FAT rnd 
TENDER, 21 2 to 3 L. AV., LB.

Furr Food 
Sliced. Lb.

NO. 1, FANCY  
SMALL  
SLAB, LB.

ON HIS 

20th
BIRTHDAY TROUT FFESH 

GULF, LB.

Get Order 
Blanks at FURR’S

FOR

FREDWARING’S 
BIRTHDAY SONG

RECORD - SHEET MUSIC 

TW O  LABELS FROM A N Y  

GREEN G IANT  

PRODUCT

FRESH FISH
e.jlc WHITE TROUT, Lb. . . . 1 9 c  

FRESH FROSTED FISH
PECH BONELESS 

FILLETS, LD. _ COD FILLETS, LB. 
BONELESS

URGE ASSORTTIENT OF FANCY PACKAGE CREESE

Cheese FOOD CLUB 
CHEESE FOOD 
2 LB. PKG.

w ’̂ ‘*rorj"TM RFG. 
LONGHORN  
RIND, LB.

. 'l | 0  P
J  J u

r . ■ 0  0 0  -if-.

• •mr

BABY LIMA BEANS 
PMUTO BEANS Nr̂ ooco.' 
SPINACH

IMustard greens
TURNIP GREEN c«

Marjorie Lee 
No. 2 Can

1 0 *

10*

1 0 *

10*

2 Con
EIno
No. 2 Con

- -  -  -  -G . >• *'i- »li.:

I d
i i

le ‘ —
Food Club in

‘in heovy syrup. Buffet con ■Vt'^

Golden Ripe

Bananas 12''̂ ’̂
YAMS

Califorma 
Crisp StalkCelery 

CabbageMountain Grown

r i t f S f lW 6 > > l {U K S
CURRANTJEILY

• PEA CH PRESERVES. Food Club, pure fruit
16 OZ. tum bler____________ __________ 5 1 -

BLACKBERRY PRESERVES. Food Club, pure
fruit, 16 OZ. tumbler ___ ______ ________  ■»e^

RED RASPBERRY PRESERVES, Foid Club,'pure '  ‘
fruit, 16 OZ. tum bler____________________ 0 0 -

GRAPE JAM PRESERVES, Food Club, pure Js>c
fruit, 16 OZ. tum bler____________ _______  o a_

PEACH PRESERVES, Food Club, pure fruit
16 OZ. tum bler____________________________ _________  25c

mm
r
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PU IN S  NEWS
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph McClellan 

srdume'd this week from Dallas, 
'sphere be underwent an opera- 

HLs friends are glad to see 
WAbl iq> again. !

Mtts. T. E. Coke is in Abil3ne 
oaodlnr care o f a doctor. The 
last, report was that she is feel- 
Sd z  better.

sisters Mrs. Irby Bedford and 
Mrs. Ruth O’Neal.

Mrs. S. S. Jobrs underwent an 
operation Saturday at the West j 
Texas hospital in Lubbock. She' 
is doing fine and expects to re
turn to her home in Farwell this | 
week end. Mi’s. Jobrs was for
merly IJand director at 'Plains | 
school. j

• Jasper A. Syfreet, ICO years ; 
I old, passed away at his home in  ̂

Mrs. Tommie McDonnell was in Lut>ix>ck Sunday. 'He brought his ' 
hospital in Brownfield this fafr jjy to the south plains in 1895 '

I g wagon train. Mr. Syfreet is [ 
Several from Plains attended the father of Mrs. O. V. Maybre, 

Ifce mlvhip night of the OES in who is one o f the early settlers 
S u v e r  City Monday night. Two j of Yoakum county. Mi’s. Maybre | 
•ffiiaers from here filled stations, and her husband were the first | 
A  Rood time was reported by all. j couple to be married in Yoakum j 

Mr. and Mrs. John McKee are county. They now reside in Den- 
relatives in Stamford ver City,

Rev. E. L. Nawgle has been ill 
A. L. Wildman is in the the past week and was not able | 
at Denver City. |to hold services at the Methodist I

M r. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy, R. j church Sunday. |

Will Dixon Writes 
About Our 
"Coal Mines”

T L y i N G
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN
Hello Jack; Here’s a little his- » ''

^  >ears old, dowm on ; writing this column it is I trimmed in red. Last Sunday af-
e exas plains, when there was intention to acquaint the ternoon Mr. and Mrs. Moors flew

more coa mines than there were j-gader with the aclhdties at the up to Olton, Texas, 
unions The old Texas longhorns airport, with the boys and i 1. O. Mullendore. o f El Paso, is
were e miners and the ranchers gij.]s are flying, the types of ;the owner o f the BT-13 now based
were e owners, who employed pjanes they are flying, and when jon the local field. Mr. Mullendore

possible include a few lines here , is an old-time flier who has re- 
and there on the merits of private ' newed his interest in aviation, 
aviation. iHe is receiving instruction from

One of the new'est planes based 'Kelton Miller, and can be seen 
on the local field is the new Piper j nearly every day practicu||| take- 
Stinson purchased bade in De- joffs and landings as w e lllB  other

elementary maneuvers. The BT-

cewboys to see that the “miners” 
stayed in order. But anybody 
could get out and pick up the fuel 
without a union card—and no 
John L. to shoot the bull.

In the good old days, mostly in 
the fall of the year, you could \ cember by Homer Wheatley of 
see the coal wagons out in the ; the Johnson commtinity. The

BSandey and family visited * 
WHi and brother, D. L. Ban- 

aend family at Meadow Sun-

Revw and Mrs. W. T. Bryant 
to  Plainview Monday to 
conference.

Wert ‘Webber o f 'Phoenix, Ariz., 
»  here visiting his father J. S.

jrcthers Joe and Ford

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Padgett 
from Levelland were visiting 
friends in Plains Sunday. Mr. j 
Padgett owns a section of land 
north of Plains, and surprised at 
the many new buildings being ' 
under construction.

FISHING GROUND HOLDS 2500—Maltew cron outline In dye on ice Is the happy Oshing 
ground for 2500 men and women who take part In the annual Veterans of Foreign Wars-eponsored 
contest at Forest Lake, Minn. Leaving cars parked Just outside, they stepped Into the pattero and

*"*'*•* to h***^’s contc"*

pastures gathering coal for the 
winter. They didn’t have coal 
dumps in those days. Nor did 
you need a contract. Maybe the

13 is a war surplus Army trainer.
Representatives o f the West 

Texas Cottonoil Company landed 
at the field last Thursday in a 
Beechcraft Bonanza. John Paxton 
was the pilot o f the plane.

Mr .and Mrs. Tom Hutchinson,

Great Minds Run 
In Same Channel?

i An Old Gal Friend
Writes the Editer

ripe olives, some people love 
pudding, others abhor it. 

Bread Pudding, because of 
flavor, will convert the 

rt IKiddtitg-haterg In your fam- 
I t  contains plenty of body- 

iron. Arrange 10 slices 
aCaTe bread In a well-greased 

flish. Beat together 2 eggs, 
m»«Usses. 2 tbsps. sugar, M

M. S. Williams over on w'est 
Hill was in to get his name on the 
Herald honor roll one day last 
w'eek, and just decided to chat 
awhile. As usual we are ahvays 

Had a letter last week from open lor a gabfest. Naturally our 
Miss Kathleen Hardin, R. N., conversation lead to mention of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. this, that and the ether place. 
Hardin of this city, w’ho is nurse; Pinally Cleburne was mention- 

, in a large Houston hospital. And ed, and Mr, Williams stated that 
it seems that the graduate nurses he had lived there for years. A l- 

I could take on part tim e'at the so, that while his wife was born 
I first aid station at the rodeo in Milam county, we believe, 
while the Fat Stock show’ was in they had married in Johnson 
progress there recently. . 'county. M. S. came to that sec-

There she met Roy Rogers and tion in 1892, and landed in Ter- 
his company, a.nd to use Kath- ry in 1924.
leen’s words, “ learn that all the So you see the Williams family 
Hollywood folks are not bad.” are no new comers here.
She stated that w’hen a man or i 
bey, the latter in the junior con
test, happened to get hurt, there 
were none that made more trips 
to the first aid station to find 
how they were getting along. Nor 
had she ever met people who act-

Another Gid Gal 
Friend Heard From

Had a letter last 'week from

plane is a large, 4 passenger, ma
roon job similar to the Stinson 
owned by Roy (Pete) Harris, 
manager o f the Triangle Airport.

T-H  will soon put John L. where Mr. Wheatley, who Is stiU flying
he belongs. Our old time coal | on student pilot’s license, has
pickers worked only when they been logging flying time fast and of Lubbock, stopped by in a Cess-

I wanted to work, and the emer-I furious and will soon be ready I na 170 last week while on their
, gency depended on how cold you j for his private license. Sunday af-  ̂way to Snyder, 

were or might get before the ternoon he took off for Austin on I Dr. and Mrs. Renegar, o f Level- 
winter was over. |a business trip where he remain- land, flew  down to Browrnfield

West Texas in those days was ed overnight before returning to for a visit last Thursday in their
the land of Utopia; the cows fur- Brownfield Monday afternoon. Stinson Voyager,
nished the fuel and the windmills ! Another new plane owmer is  ̂ Roy (Pete) Harris and R. C. 
pumped the water. If any of the Kenneth Moore who bought a new' 
old timers are in need of winter Piper Clipper last May. The Clip- 
fuel, send them up here and I ’ll per is a little lighter plane than 
see that they get it. I ’ll venture the Stinson, but is also a 4-pass-

 ̂to say w’e have enough down enger ship. Kenneth’s ship has
wood to bum up all the stores an attractive ivory finish and is 
in W’est Texas. So if you are cold
and out of wood, come to Wash
ington.— W, T. Dixen, Amboy, 
Washington.

Dear Bill: The days are gone 
forever w’hen south Plains folks 
have to depend on either John

Tom Conally Got ’Em 
old, Says DouglasT IS
G. Y. Douglas was in from

PRIN CESS TALKS WITH WORKMEN—Princess Elizabeth 
chats with workmen at Chawley in Sussex where she cut the 
official tape to open a new road. The workmen seem to be enjoy

ing their chat with the heir apparent to England’s throne.

. i  cups scalded milk. |ed mere natural than Roy and, Mrs. Mary (Corning) Roe, with I Eggs Are A
Top Protein Food

COLORFUL SPRINGTIME!
melted butter and pour over 

nd-ciibec. Put baking dish in 
I iMt water and bake in mod- 
Sas oven of 350°F. for one
M* vntll firm. Serves 6.

«  «  •
se quarter-inch wire mesh 
under the register of your 

furnace will catch dust 
Clean it occasionally to 

free passage for hot air.
• • *

his crew. three bucks therein, and said
She stated that while Houston | she’d simply neglected to renew 

was growing and w’as reaching | for her paper. But her paper was , 
thumping proportions, they w’ere | due to come all February, and! 

I just country boys and girls stilL sbe w’asn’t exactly in arrears. 
!out for a good time. They really 
I liked Roy and his folks, and want 
I them to return next year, and 
I the chances are real good that

I Mary was for many years a 
I nurse at the local hospital, and a 
j good one. Indeed she has brought

COLLEGE ST.\TION, Feb. 24—  
Fggs are an e.xcellent protein 
food. They are rich in vita.min 
A and this makes them a good 
body building food. The vitamin

flavor for gravy: Stir In a !^hey will come back to Houston reared in old Terry, and
cube while the gravy is

meat or poultry unwrapped 
JFoar gas refrigerator because 

the air delays spoiling.

rm stj scale that drops down 
ahe bottom of your automatic 

waa«T heater should be brushed 
t te  burner about twice a year.

next year,
Roy, Dale Evans and Hayes 

were especially popular. Few 
snobs in Houston, Kathleen says, 
and even if a guy comes from an
other “ country town” and gets 
a bit cut of line, the Houstonian 
just shrugs and remarks: ‘’Guess 
he was just having his day.”

we have known her since a baby. 
.Any time she and hubby get tired 
of the Pacific northwest, old Ter
ry will welcome them home.

um c.yi
b y

ED W . IviiTCHELL
Farm A.dvhor

General Ehctric Station W S Y

the bed pan to us a few’ times. ; E helps to promote good diges
tion and egg yolks are one of 
the richest sources of vitamin D. 
You get all of this and more, and 
it’s all done up in one neat pack
age w'hen you eat egg.s, says Lu
cille Shultz, associate extension 
foods and nutrition specialist of 
Texas A  & M college.

Right now’ eggs are one of your 
best buys. They are cheap. The 
s’jpply is abaundant and next to 
milk are the most important pro-

Poems About 
Pioneers Written 
By Tech Prof tein food you can use in the diet 

j for the growing child. Beside.'’ the f
LL'^EEO.^K, Feb. 24 Sunrise vitami.’is. they contain iron which

ip. What cm 1 do to get rid of lice 
oh cliickens?

•A. f 'r ’trUle a dust box with a lit t le  
fN fl’r  dust mixed with the d irt and 
rsatlat or pour a lit t le  Black Leaf 
e t  n icotine along the roosts about 
wnce a month. Apply it  just before 
th e  birds go to ruc^t.

^  I  have about 700 feet of iron pipe 
Rtbich is rusted nearly full. Is 

" iirro anything I can do to clean 
, tins pipe oitt., or must I dig it up?

m  tiUiink m ast d ig  i t  up. I t  is 
possible you could (lush the 

p ip e  lin e several times w ith sul- 
ra r lc  acid and open it  up a lit t le : 
N o t  It  Is probably cheaper and 
N c tte r  to id>ando:t it  r.ud lay a n e .» 

.with drawn copper tubing.

'We have just b->ught some land 
which has cjuite a bit of poison 

•rry on it. W ill you please tell us 
IhwT. to g e t i t ?

. ---- -----------------------------------------------------

A. Cut the Ivy down to save on spray 
ir.aterial, and spray in the spring 
wit:i any good weed killer.

Q. When is the best time of the year 
to set out rasplierry bushes, as
paragus, rhubarb, strav.bcrries 
and young fruit trees?

A. In  general. It is best to plant as 
early in the spring a.s posslhie, but 
any o f tho^e can be pfanled in the 
fa ll. Khubs.rh is usually trans
planted in August or September— 
but spring is O.K.

Q. Last year I l.ad s.ame nice turnips 
and 1 pac’acd them in sand, as 1 
have always done, and they 
rotted. Can vou tell me the

That rotting may havo l^cen due 
to dampness, or diGc.iiie or maggots 
in the turnips. ’I'hl.i year try stor
ing them In sawdust Ln a ccul, 
damp ccliar.

in Texas,” a book of poems about 
the me 1 who .made Texas by Dr. 
Everett A. Gillis, has been pub
lished by a San Antonio firm.

Dr. Giilis, associate profes.sor 
cf En.glish at Texas Technologi-

is a body builder and the phos
phorus helps make strong teeth 
and bones. The appetite appeal 
of colorful egg dishes, she points 
out have no age limit— from baby 
to grandad. Eggs make fine dish-

col College, dedicated the newjes for breakfast, din.-ier or sup-
boo’: to his mother, Mrs. Earle A. 
Gillis, Fort Worth. Mrs. Gillis 
was selected as the “Texas Moth-

per and should be served c\ery 
day.

er of the Year”  and “National! growing|er or tne Year and Mationai should have at least one'

L ’s or the steer miners. The town Route 4 this week to get his Her- 
pcople all burn natural gas. of aid up another notch and spied 
which Texas has half of the na- an autographed picture of Sen- 
lion’s supply and reserves, and atcr Tom Connally hanging over 
the farmers have their own plants our de.‘:k. Mr. Douglas said he 
to burn butane gas. Come down nev’er saw’ Tom Connally’s pic- 
and see our big oil fields some ture that he was not reminded of 
day. You’d be surprised.—AJS. an incident that happened after

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i World War I.
It seems that not a few officers 

W’ere guilty of abuse to privates. 
After the war, several were 
brought before an investigating 
committee, one of which wras the 

C50LLEGE STATION, Feb. 24— Texas senator. One accused man 
; Cutting the costs of producing w’as a major, Mr. Douglas stated, 
cotton in 1950 is one w’ay that and after he was told how low, 
cotton farmers can increase their dirty and insignificant he, the ma-

Delinting Cuts Cotton 
Production Costs

Harris were in Lubbock last Wed
nesday to attend the demonstra
tion showdng o f the new model 
Cessna airplanes.

Roy W. Wicker rented the little 
■Piper PA-11, the blue and yellow, 
2-passenger plane, last Friday 
and flew  down to Seagraves to 
have a quick look over his farm.

Joe Greenhill, from Pecos, Tex
as, has bought the old PT-19 from 
the Triangle Flying Ser\’ice, and 
is having it recovered and over
hauled in preparation for relicen
cing. The PT-19 is a war sur
plus Army trainer. Am

One of the things that <^cem s 
pilots most is the w’eather, es
pecially strong wind. When the 
boys are unable to fly, they usu
ally sit around the hangar and 
talk about the w’eather. Last week 
while doing a little hangar flying 
W’e got to discussing the difference 
in winds in different parts o f the 
country. One fellow, w’e won’t 
say who, soon put a stop to our 
tales when he told about the con
ditions w’here he learned to fly. 
It seems that it was somewhere 
over in New Mexico w’here the

income from grow’ing cotton and jer was, by Senator Tom, no more  ̂-virind could really blow. He claim-
that is a mighty important con- , w’as heard o f the major, 
sideration. Low’er selling prices Mr. Douglas says that Connally 
and continued high fixed pro- moved right up to the major,

ed they used log chains for wrind 
socks on the hangars. As long as 
the chains were blowing straight

.Methodists Not AU 
V/ho Like Chicken

to fly. But when the win^^Iegan 
to pop links o ff the en d '^ f the 
chain, they knew it was time to 
get on the ground.

1948
CHEVROLET

duction costs hav’e started farm- stuck his finger in a few  inches |out. they figured it was still safe 
ers searching for w’ays to cut, of the major’s face and let him 
costs and Fred C. Elliott, exten-' have both barrels.

' sion cotton work specialist of ______________________
Texas A & M college, says plant
ing delinted cottonseed is a mon
ey saver.

He saj’s many gin communi
ties have installed the necessary
couipment and are performing Met up with our good friend, ' 
this service on a community bas- Rev. J. N. Hester over at the 
is and he cites the w'ork done in postoffice one day last week, and 
Childress county as an outstand- he informed us that he was shap
ing example. Farmers in Childress ing vp things at his place in south 
county estimate their savings at Brownfield to raise some baby 
more than $2.23 per acre and chicks this spring. Of course we 'I 

‘ here is how they figure it. pulled that old chestnut about
One bushel of celinted seed Methodist preachers liking chick- 

w’ill plant acres w’hile a bush- en.
el of fuzzy seed will plant up to He just grinned, and told us

'I<>

Town Sedan. Two tone 
light green with brown 

i top. Best radio, heater, 
brand new hand tailored!; 
plastic covers. Perfect!; 
in every way. Drive it!I

Mother of the Year” in 1949.
'Poems in the booklet include 

“Parson John,”  “ Sam Houston,” 
i “ Bigfoot Wallace” and “Dav'y 
Crockett.”

Smart pnntrl rollon frorks ^liirli 
are aprinklcd around the warm re
port rrntrr!i now mean that a color
ful aprin^ is on the way. National 

, Cx>tlon Council fasluon experts pre-
a week. She says there are many Hid pastel cottons will be one o f
different ways to prepare eggs the biir hits o f the sprinit season.

egg every day and that adults 
should eat eggs four or five times

for the family table and that the 
Dr. Gillis also wrote two earlier, o f preparation should be

uuoks of poetry-"H ello  the ,  |
House” (19.14) and a collection o f ; 3pp^,„<. ppp^^, 
war poems. -Who Can Retreat?" ,^3^3 suggestions on

Tills f s l amoro js  frock o f quilled 
cot ton p ique  in pale  p ink was 
created by Clockwise Fashions o f 
Dallas.

two acres. 'The delinted seed can j about another conversation in 
be planted with a 5 hole corn which that old saw was spo>.en. 
plate rather than the regular cot- Whereupon, a 'Baptist minister
ton plate and this gives an even that was present ’lowed as how ;̂! and you’ll buy it at only!! 
spacing of the seed and saves that “ Baptist preachers were eat- j 
many hours o f hand hoeing or j ing and liking chicken 1000 years j 
chopping. On a 100 acres, E lliott, before thei'e was a Methodist | 
says, 50 bushels or more of fuzzy | preacher or church.” I
seed are required for the planting [ Now, you can take the argu- ' 
opeartion against 27 bushels of'm ent from here on. But will say i

this. Preacher Hester knows his ;
-------  onions when it comes to raising

in 1 chickens. He came by it honest,;' 
ifrom his mother and dad.

delinted seed.

Dewey Rogers is visiting 
San Antonio this week.

$1245.00
Teague-Bailey'

li:

generations ago nine months were 
1 required

lose the lightness and fluffiness ‘ 
egg ccokery. Eggs should be you v/ant in your cakes. i 

Modern turkeys mature in sev-, heat I H you are interested in getting
couple make the eggs tough.'more information on preparing

For best success in beating egg egg dishes and hints on cooking, 
whites, use them when they a re ' she suggests that you call on 
at room temperature. Strictly your local county home demon
fresh eggs, she adds do not peel i stration agent for recipes and 
easily and the older eggs should cooking hitns. ,
be used for hard cooking. When j — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i
When you make custards, over-1 Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Lowrimore 

; cooking will cause the eggs to ̂ are among the many fans from 
curdle and too much beating or I Brownfield who attended the 
mixing, in the case of cakes, w ill j Golden Gloves fights in Fort 
cause a loss of air and you’l l ' Worth.

THE CHALLENGE OF HEART DISEASE
by H. M. MARVIN, M.D.

■■■ President, American Heart Association ----------

the motorist and non-driver alike, the automobile industry stimulates a tremendous amount of
_______jt. Concrete evidenee of the p u b l ic ’s 'c.ithu^iasm is manifest in the large numbers of people uho
.«i^«3cBler showrooms and by th* hundreds of visitors anxious to join automobile {dant tours such as 

f-conduoted daily by Sludebaker in South Bend, Ind. High lights of these tours include (1) the body 
■̂ vliere a specific passenger car body type is lowered onto a specific chassis moving along the final 

line; (2) the upholstering division where layer upon layer of expensive material is cut for seat
_______^ a t  cushions and headlining. What the visitors don’t see are the nearly continuous road testa
iiAiTT-r-’* at the Studebaker provinf ground as expert drivers go looking for trouble as, for instance, (3) 

ihe aand track. 'The final thrill for the ’’tourists”  comes as they watch two endless rows of new cars 
roBins off the final assembly line at a rate which made 1949 the biggest year in company history.

i This February, thousands of men 
I and women throughout the nation 
I are making the 1950 Heart Cam

paign their con
cern. These vol
unteers in the 
f ig h t  a ga in s t 
heart disease 
will receive gen
erous support 
from the public, 
whose interests 
they serve. Heart 
disease is n «t 

Dr. Marvin th e ir concern 
alone. It is the concern of every 
American.

Consider these sobering facts. In 
a single year, the heart diseases 
bring death to more than 600,000 
people. As It happrns. this exceeds 
the death toll taken by cancer, tuber
culosis, pneumonia, kidney diseases 
and accidents combined. Further, 
there are at least 10,000,000 people 
disabled to some extent by diseases 
of the heart and blood vessels.

The 1950 Heart Campaign is 
alerting the American people to the 
tremendous destructiveness of heart 
disease. At the same time, it offers 
all of us a way of assisting physi
cians and medical scientists to find 

j answers to this, the most serious 
I health problem of our time.

Through the 1930 HEART Cam
paign, the American Heart Associa
tion with its affiliates is asking for 
a total of 36,000,000. This is the min
imum needed to carry forward a 
carefully planned, nation-wide at
tack on heart disease through re
search, education and community 
service.

A major goal of this program is 
to discover the still unknown causes 
of rheumatic fever, high blood pres
sure and hardening of the arteries, 
which together account for 90 per 
cent of all damaged hearts. The 
many significant advances made in 
recent years justify the hope, and 
the belief, that persistent research 
will bring still greater advances in 
prevention and treatment of heart 
disease in the near future.

Public education and community 
"heart” programs are being devel
oped and expanded. The public is 
being given useful facts about the 
heart diseases, facts to replace un
founded, damaging fears. And, all 
over America, local heart associa
tions are working to assure the best 
possible services to all who need 
them.

This program should concern 
everj’one of us. Its success dei>end8 
upon public understanding and gen
erous support of the nation-wide 
fight against the heart diseases.

SttfdaboiMr Cltoiaploa r«sol 4 * luM 4-door Mdm WMU iid>waU tira Md wSmI Mm r ia *  apdoMl at wtra aaat

/r/ueed-
on new 1930 Studebakers

( A I L  MODE L S  AND BODY T Y P E S )

save you *86 to *141
Share in Studebaker’s success! Get the benefit of Studebaker’s 

all-time peak production! Drive America’s most distinctive 
car—the fastest seHing car in Studebaker historyl

COME in and get your share of Snide- 
baker's sensationaUr lower prices— 

made possible by new lugh production.
Come in and see how the strikingly 

beaatlful "next look” Studebakers excel

in sleek modern styling! N o  bulging ex
cess bulk! N o  squancMring of gasolinel 

Come in and save $86 to $141 and 
drive away in a low, long, alluring new 
Studebaker—a real 7950 car!

220 South 5th
WEST TEXAS MOIOBS

Brownfield, Texafi
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VA Teacher J u ^  
Area 11 Contest

Lester Buford, vocational ag
riculture teacher in Brownfitiki 
High School, judged the Area I I  
Future Farmers o f America con
test held in Amarillo last Satur
day. He recently judged the Area 
2 contest held in Odorado City. 
Since there are only 12 areas in 
the state, each area covers many 
counties. -Buford is in great de
mand as a judge for these con
tests, according to information 
received.

A  graduate o f Texas A  & I  
;e, Buford holds a Masters

1948 nCURES SHOW 
RISE IN HEART TOU
The toll of heart disease is on 

the increase. Figures for 194S 
from the National Office of Vital 
Statistics show that deaths from 
diseases of the heart and blood 
vessels increased nearly 2% over 
the 1947 total (from 626,176 to 
637.679).

Cancer dea^s increased about 
4% over the 1947 total. The 
other four leading causes of 
death in the U. 3. showed a de
crease—nephritis (kidney dis
ease) deaths went down 3H%, 
pneumonia and tuberculosis 
dropped nearly 9%, while deaths 
from accidents declined 1^% .

The toll of the heart diseases 
continues to be greater than the 
next five leading causes com
bined.

degree frmn Texas Technological 
college. He has taught in Brown
field for three years.

That his junior and senior FFA 
teams w ill represent Area 1 in 
the state -FFA contest, to be held 
at Huntsville March 18 is indi
cative o f Buford’s ability as a 
vocational agriculture teacher.

The Brownfield teams won first 
places in junior and senior FFA 
quiz and in senior farm skill 
demonstration at the Area 1 
contest in Seymour Dec. 17.

H^h School Gass 
Observes DE Week

Two members o f the Brown
field High School Distributive Ed
ucation class and their co-ordi
nator, Otis Davis, attended the 
State DE convention at San An
gelo this week. The members are 
Dick Proctor, president of the 
class, and Wendell Dumas.

Governor Allan Shivers has de
signated the week of Feb. 20-26 
as “Distributive Education Week” 
in Texas. The high school DE 
class is taking part in the obser
vance;

Members of the class and their 
places o f employment are as fo l
lows:

Dick Proctor, second year, 
Latham’s Dry Goods, elected del
egate to the convention for the 
second time.

Wendell Dumas, second year, 
L  & T  Grocery.

Eura Lee Bums, Nelson Jewel
ry, DE club sweetheart for 1949- 
1950.

SENATES GETS GENER
A L ’S PORTRAIT—Ceremonies 

in the Senate at Austin, Tex., 
Feb. 8, marked presentation of

an oil portrait of Lt. Gen. 
Claude V. Birkhead, former 36 
Division commander. Left to 
right, foreground, are Senator

A. M. Aiken, Jr., of Paris, Gen. 
Birkhead and Gov. Allan Shiv
ers. (A P  Wirephoto)

Morgan Pace, first year, Tudor 
Sales.

Lena Ruth CyF>ert, second year, 
shoe department at Brownfield 
Bargain Center, has approximate
ly 2500 hours on-the-job training.

Edna Harbin, first year, Collins 
Dry Goods.

Virginia Thomason, Farm and 
Home Appliance.

Lillian Hamilton, J. C. Jones 
Dry Goods Store.

Jesse King, Griffith’s Variety! 
Store.

Eddie Courtney, shoe depart
ment at Cobb’s Department Store.;

Carroll Hinson, first year, Ray 
Schmidt’s Grocery Store.

Buddy Cabe, J. B. Knight’s 
Hardware Store.

SantaK

SHAKESPEARE THEATER 
! PLANS PROGRAM
I STRATFORD-ON-AVON, Eng- 
j land — (iP)— William Shake
speare’s sleepy home town has 
announced its program for the 
summer boom days when Ameri
can and continental tourists tradi- I 
tionally flock here to honor the 
bard. I

The 1950 season of plays at the 
Shakespeare Memorial Theater 
will be the longest ever—six and | 
three-quarter months. First play 
of the season, “ Measure for Meas
ure,” opens March 9.

f.„ ^ x ^ d ie S u s te m ^

€or t, dependable 

freight and passenger 
transportation

Mr. and Mrs. B. Stice and her 
father, the Rev. Don Rogers, re- | 
cently returned from a week’s ‘ 
visit in Dallas, Fort Worth and I 
Waco. I

Four other renewals late last 
week were G. W. Chisholm, Clar
ence Griffith and Mrs. Jim Nel
son, city, and A. L. McCoy of 
Meadow Rt. 1. Thanks a lot, 
friends.

New Phone Co-Op 
Is Organized

A telephone co-operative, to be 
known as the Polka-Lambro Ru
ral Telephone Co-operative, was 
formed yast week at a meeting 
held in the Tahoka High School 
auditorium.

More than 250 persons attended 
the meeting, which was under 
the direction of Tom Garrard, 
Lynn county judge.

The group seeks to obtain ru
ral phone service for Terry, Bor
den, Lynn, Gaines. Dawson. Gar
za, Hockley, Yoakum and parts 
of Lu'cbock and Martin counties.

J. S. Allen was appointed tem
porary chairman of the board of 
directors elected at the meeting.

Other directors are B. R. Os
borne of Brownfield, V. H. Wheat- 
ley of Brownfield. George Teague 
of La mesa, Claude Wells of Ta
hoka, Claude Thomas o f Post, and 
Lloyd McCormick of Tahoka.

The name Polka-Lambro comes" 
from a combination of the names 
Post, Tahoka, Lamesa, and 
Brownfield.

S(Nne Up In Air Over 
C of C Building

We guess the Herald stays a 
Ittle behind the times, so did 
not know that a proposition was 
up to put a chamber of commerce 
building on the north side of the 
courthouse lawn until it was 
announced. But ^as over to the 
courthouse last week and found 
that petitions were prepared to 
circulate among taxpayers to for
bid its construction.

Struck up with at least one 
farmer that seemed to be a bit 
more riled than the majority. He 
remarked that just as well put 
a blacksmith shop on one cor
ner. Being a friend of the peti
tioner, we suggested that would 
probably be OK if the black
smith shop conformed in archi
tecture to the courthouse and 
kept the premises clean.

We jokingly told our friend 
that we had seen horse troughs 
on the square, but he shut us off 
with the remark that those days 
are gone forever. They sure have, 
but we wish some of them were 
still with us, especially common 
honesty and less hold ups, rob
bing, killing, raping, etc.

And we might add that there 
are two sides to this question. 
The Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce and the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce are pretty im
portant to the farming interests 
of the county. They promote and 
pay premiums at our fair and 
stock shows, and we might add 
that no one works harder than 
the C. of C., to provide for mi
gratory labor in order to help 
the farmer gather his crop.

Yes, there are two sides to the 
argument.
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devoted some attention—as a side 
line— to finding out something 
about physiological roots of men
tal disease. In this we have had 
the ready cooperation o f those in 
charge o f the Austin state hospi
tal. We have already found a doz
en or more “ roots” which need 
to be traced to their origin. Work
ers in other laboratories are also 
investigating the biochemical as
pects of mental disease, but the 
surface of the problem has hardly; 
been scratched up to date. There' 
is ample reason to hope that this 
type of invest’g ’ tion will yield j 
tremendously important results— . 
results which will save untold 
lives and millions in money. We 
must be reminded, however, that. 
to save these many millions in ' 
future years, we must put at, 
least tens o f thousands into re- i 
search now. The country over, i t ' 
is estimated that we spend on re
search 94 dollars per year for; 
each infantile paralysis patient. ' 
This is not enough, so what shall 
we say of the 87 cents per year 
spent on research for each mental 
patient? I believe that out o f the 
money provided for care o f the 
mentally ill in Texas funds will 
be found to carry cm a substan
tial amount of research into the 
causes. I f  so, there is hope for the 
mentally ill!

JERUSALEM BAS 
YOL”TH \TLUIGE

JERUSALEM — {/Pi— A  
“Youth Village” is operating In- 
the urban area of Jerusalem fa r 
immigrant chiioren from all 'parts 
of the earth. The village consists 
of 250 acres it.nd 20 bu fdings.

Its population already numbers 
150 children oclwcen the 9ges 
of 10 and 17. Tnty tame from In
dia, Turkey, Ncrtn A fri a, Poland, 
Romania, Hung.ry, Bu.garia and 
France through tt»e ‘"b' »uth A li-  
yah” organizati: n. Another 100 
children are exfKK’ted shortly.

"O pen Y oot h 'eo rt"

Charlemagne is said to have: 
had an asbestos table cloth and t o , Gene Autry contributes to the 1950 
have astonished his guests by | Heart Campaign for $6,000,000 to 

' throwing it into the fire where it I fight heart disease through research, 
did not burn. ' education and community service.

BUSINESS DIREQORY

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lyle, o f Lub
bock were visitors in the A. J. 
Stricklin Sr., home Sunday.

Hiram Bingha.m was in Sat
urday to get the Lubbock Ava
lanche daily and Sunday headed 
his way. And we had a nice 
friendly chat with Hiram. A 
cousin of Tom and Johnnie.

Advertise in the Herald!!

I L K

Let your Santa Fe 
Agent help with 
your transportation 
problems

S W m  OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Phone 84 —  Brownfidd, Texat

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST
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Texas Mentally 111 
Must Have Care

By Roger J. Williams 
(Written for Associated Press)
Tlie people of Texas are stir

red up and righteously so, about 
the problem of proper care for 
the mentally ill. The state legis
lature is in special session just 
now to cope with the emergency.

Is there any way w’hereby men
tal diease can be prevented or 
cured or must we look forward 
decade after decade to mounting 
costs? Is mental di'^ease going to 
cripple increasing thousands of 
Texas year after year, and are 
we helpless in the face o f the 
problem?

Fortunately the answers to 
these questions need not be pes
simistic because I believe by 
searching out the roots of the 
pr^.blcm and attacking mental 
diseases at their roots, they can 
be prevented and cured. There 
is a fundamental need which 1 
have been attempting to stress 
in recent years the need to un
derstand better real people, both 
well and unwell.

What we have failed to realize 
in the piist is that people who are 
mentally ill are always ill in 
other ways at the same time. 
There are probably always reas
ons for mental disease which lie 
in the intricate chemical and phy
sical changes which take place in 
drain tissue. The weight of an 
adult brain is about 1/40 o f that 
of the whole body. But o f the 
total chemical energy released 
in the body about 1/4 Is released 
in the brain! In mental disease 
this tremendous activity is im
paired.

At the biochemical institute at 
the University of Texas we have

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Service 

BROW’NFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

Advertise in the Herald!!

DRS. McILP.OY and M eILKOY;;
►

Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 226 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

ilHinilll’BSii

Dr. H . H . Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON

[Alexander Bldg. Phone 261g

Dr. W . A. Roberson 

DFNTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttatc Phone 56-R

MeGOWAN A  McGOWAN

LAWYERS 
West Side Square 
Brownfield. Tei

Dr. A . F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
I Alexander Bldg North SUto

NOTICE
PHONE 498-W 
Slaton, Texas 

for
Cess Pool and Septic Tank 

Cleaning
Free Estimates, Repairs and 

Building 
JOE FONDY 

310 W’est Dickens

Dr. Royal E . 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
S blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 906F3

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
C.W . Dennison 

Formerly Wright A  Esves 
318 W . Main - Ph. 183-J 

Night Phone 319-R

The Herald for best results!

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Furniture 
709 LuhbMk Road 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY A CRAW FORD

Attorneys

East side of sanarc-BrownficIi [

Religious Leatlers 
Endorse k'feart 

C a m p a ig n
Thp TSr.O Can'i'ai.'m, which

SI- Kiuir i 
.'orv.ard the Am

t)

w

I to carry 
a IT'^nrl Asso- 

t ion’s attack 
on 1= !rt
lli< ’'- ion's lead- 
in c  cause o f 
d< nth, lias re- 
;•! ;. = fi t’ lo warm 

;. fiiit Ilf of 
■nt h 'ui- 

' . r r P ro.' >- 
< -'11 h o 1 i I 
Jewish

Don’t Let “Gum*’* 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your *^U M S”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do the.y bum?—D n ig - 
{ists return money i f  first botUa 
If “LETO ’S" fails to satisfy.

Primm Drug Brewnfleld

nt,

n f n ap” -al "o 
■ rt th;?' m- 
: 1 r. Norman 
T:,r:.;o Cnlloiti- 
■■’r ( iiy, s. i<l: 
of ttiO la.-lO';

Whirlatcay Hydra-Matic Drive, at reduced price, now optional on all Oldtmobile motMs,

-RE-STfLED  INSIDE AND OUT-NDW  CDMDINES 
ENCINE WITH NEW WHIRLAWAY HYDRA-MATIC!

, A Genwal Melon VahM

You*n stop short for a long look \rfaen first you see this brilHant 
new Futursmic! It’s Oldsmobile’s spectacular new star o f the 
highway, the flashing ” 88!”  Look over that low*line silhouette 
— relax in the luxury o f the dazzling new interior! From every 
angle, inside and out, this new ” 88”  is all Futuramic! But the 
best angle o f all is from behind the whed! That’s where you’ll 
experience the thrill o f the world’s most wonderful ride. Now 
with exciting new Whirlaway Hydra-Matic, the famed "Rocket”  
Engine ia more brilliant than ever! This is a perfect team—

the "Rodtet’a”  mighty power delivered with incredible ease 
and smoothness by new Whirlaway Hydra-Matic! This is 
Oldsmobile’s new "88” —motoring at its finest—smooth, 
quiet, exciting to drive! And best o f all, the new "88”  is now 
yours at a lotver price! So try this "Rocket-Hydra-Matic”  
Oldsmobile today! Make a date with a "Rocket 8” —right now!

OFFERED AT A LOWER PRICE FOR ’50!

The “leAet” phis Whirlaway Hy6ra-I
Futuramic "power package”  that pota Olda- 
mobile ahead of the field! l i f e ’s the source of the 
moat thrilling driving you’ve ever known—u d  
only Oklsmmtile offers this great oombinationi

S E E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

BOWMAN MOTOR COMPANY
***‘®“® Brownfield or Visit 321 West Broadway

1;;
Dr. Pe.“ le

= v( ry i ^
tion w '[ i< ! allli fi ii; .
Viii' i-ni IN-alo, nf the . 
nte ( ’h'lrch, w 
“Tlirnii ;h tlio y-.i*- p. 
and scionti.st.s of tiie .-‘imerican Hy a ’ 
Association and its aluJiates, tltciT is 
great hope tliat the In-art dî Y-ases 
will be controlled. Ihit our contribu
tions to this great fight—our gifts to 
the Heart Campaign are vitally nec
essary.”

Rabbi Abba Illllel Silver, the Tem
ple, Cleveland, Ohio declared, "The 
unselfish, collective efforts of medi
cal scientists to control and eradi
cate disease is living proof of man
kind’s spiritual growth. The heart 
diseases remain largely uncon
quered. The collective efforts of our 
doctors and scientists is not enough 
to defeat this common enemy. Our 
help is needed. So let us open our 
hearts and give generously.”

D. Cardinal Dougherty, Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, expressYHl 
his support for the 1950 Heart 
Campaign with these words, "Indi
vidual contributions are needed in 
order to realize the hope of even
tual control of the heart diseases. 
Financial support of the Heart Cam
paign of the American Heart Asso
ciation and its affiliates will help 
safeguard the hearts of our citizens. 
This safeguard Is scientific research, 
broad dissemination of the facts 
about heart disease and community 
heart programs.”

Addressing themselves to all 
Americans, these religious leaders 
have asked contributors to "Send 
your contribuUox to HEART, eare 
of your local post office.**

A Reliable Insurance 

Policy
W ill Cover A ll 

Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone ISS-R 

•66 West Bflala

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty. M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (A llergy) 
Brandon Hull, M. D.
INFANTS AND O U LD REN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenldns. M. D-
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.

GENERAL SUPGBRY 
I. T. Krueger, ?f. D.

J. H. Stiles, M. D.
H. E. Mast. M. D.
K. W. Bronwe41, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
EYE, E.AR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.
X -R AY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
A. M. Home, M. D.

OBSTETTIICS 
O. R. Hand. M- D.
Prairie W. Hudgins, M. D. (G yn )
William C. Smith, MJ5. (Gyn.)

PSYC5HIA*TRY AND
NEUROLOGY
R. K. 0*lx>uglxlin. M. D.

BUSINESS MANAQEE— J. H.

i
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Drive-In Theater Reopening
Saturday, Feb With

WALKING
S i i i t t ly  Speaking

By Old He
T W  dailies report that a cy- 

recently struck the Hurri- 
coornnunity in Tennessee. It 

t>e interesting to a lot of 
1 timers out liere to see 

would happen to a cyclone 
unfortunate as to run into a

noCr that they have a beer

The Way Those 
Rumors Are 
Flying Around

Gosh all hemlocks! The way 
those building rumors are flying 
around, you'd think Brownfield 
would pass Heavenly Houston or 
at least Big D in the next few 
years. It may be just possible that 

coming up in Scurry | there is a mite o| reality to some 
This was all brought them—but mostly hot air.

by Snyder becoming an oil 
town. Ha, bo, hum! What a

You will hear that this big 
plant is going to be moved to 

■ot time, money and energy, another site, and a huge grocery 
t  as well try to vote Brook- ] built on the site with oodles of

lyn. i!L Y. dry as Synder wet.

Has your seed catalog arrived? 
’Bmit time to begin thumbing 
lhre>(^ one, smacking your lips 
•over those fresh vegetables you 
DO^TT raise every year.

parking room. Then there will 
be another that two or three res
idences is to be moved off a half 
block of a main street to give 
room for another. j

So far as we know right now 
about the only final decision to

______  build is the Masonic lodge on the
' east side of the square, and that 

• I f  many o f us old timers are depends somewhat on funds rais- 
aitfn- around, we may celebrate

Some of Old Tuners 
Visited Sunday

In view o f the fact that the 
Stricklins had company on the 
day that the birthdays o f two 
old timers came around the 6th, 
we decided to pay a belated call 
on them Sunday afternoon. The 
first visit was in the home of 
Uncle Jimmie O’Connor and his 
daughter, Mrs. Nannie Hamilton, 
on west Powell.

Uncle Jimmie, or the “ little 
boy”  as we scxnetimes call him, 
like the Old He, is a native of 
the old Volunteer state. He was 
a native of Sparta, Tenn., over 
in middle Tennessee, while the 
writer called Middleton, over in 
West Tennesse home. Both are

Unioo HD Chb Met 
With Mrs. H. H. HiD

The Union HD club met in 
the home o f Mrs. H. H. Hill Feb. 
16. The president called the house 
to order.

The program was <m “Soil 
Conservation.**

Refreshments were ser\'ed to 
13 members.

The next meeting will be March 
2, in the home of Mrs. B. Y. 
Howze. Everyone invited.

t f s e T » i

f

P h o n e  N o . I  F o r  C la s s W o d  P ro O ts
CLASSIFIED RATES

Pet word 1st insertion______ Se
Per wurd each naboeqoent

I .^ rrrrrrrrrrrrr** j >>rrr r f r r rr « j > j
For Sale *

Coffee Complimented 
Mrs. Curtis Sterling

insertion___________________ Ze i
No ads taken over phone 

fon have a regular charge ae-

FOR SALE OR TRADE:

For Rent
N ew ' FOR RENT: 4 room unfumirtied

CMC truck, 2 speed axle, also 1 house 2 mi. from town. Phone 
grain bed, cheap. “Pee Wee”  Hen- No. 1. 
son, 6 mi. west, 2 mi. south o f '

Customer may give phone nom-
i Tokio. 31p FOR RENT: 3 room apartment

•Terry's 50th anniversary in 1954. 
However, the new kind of coun- 
tres may tell us we will have to 
w ait tin after December 31, that 
Xear, to  make up the 50.

Yep, they tell us now that the 
OBeond half (50 years) of the | 

century will not start till j 
December 31, this year. Back 

in  1900, Jan. 1, we foolish folks 
tTinaptiT we were in a new cen- 
txay. 'Don't we make progress?

ed locally, we understand.
But a whale of a lot of resi

dences are under construction and 
many others planned. We might 
also mention that the 16 unit 
apartment on east Ripperto is 
about complete, and we hear 
some tenants are moving in.

was co-hostess.

, ^  A coffee, introducing Mrs. Cur-
and were Democratic strongholds, sterling, was given in the home

________  ■>' "h "-®  o f Mrs. Conrad Vernon Wednes-
Cr.EE— At an M e when m.any I Jimmie first saw the light morning. Mrs. Bob Tobey

I of day, was East Tennessee, where
i the GOP have held more or less 
[ sway for more years than both 
I can remember. But Middle and 
West Tennesse always elected 

! their state and U. S. senate of- 
: ficers, as they had more voters,
: and we don’t mean crooked ones.

But it was from the mountain 
; district of East Tennessee that 
' hailed one of the state’s most 
; noted governors, Robert L. Tay
lor. But the first time Bob ran,

, his opponent was his brother,
Alf, a Republican. The brotheVs 

j spoke in most county seat towns 
lover the state, and Bob regaled 
I the auciences with his fiddle.

Eighty four were enrolled, Years after both of us left Tenn-
Monday night in school o f Mis- essee, and Bob had joined the appeared last week from Amarillo 
sions being held at Gomez Bap- hosts of his departed forebears, ® sour note, coming
tist church this week. There will A lf was elected governor of the it does after the banner crop 

« .  A r it ,  to ten him that a lit- i ' be a diffei%nt missionary to speak state on a “ fusion” ticket. The histoiy of the Pan-
sou had just arrived. N ow ! gets a habit all their own. They each night. Rev. J. H. Johns of Demo party got too rotten, and Plains section. Not

n s  in  the Smith family are I hang onto the word “probably” O’Donnell spoke and showed pic- a lot of honest Democrats joined ^he area produce one of
scarce, so this one w ill ' like a long lost brother. It is re- tures of conditions in Japan Mon- the GOP in putting them out. i largest wheat crops, but the 

fhe family name, “Cecil.” | ported that one called up his best 5ay night.
gal. and frankly told her “she ^ r . and Mrs. J. W. Joplen of cunsressmen irom -  ----------—  ------
was PROBABLY the sweetest Meadow visited Sunday in the Tennessee districts have been greatest gram sorghum crops 
girl in all the world.”  We’U prob- Mn and E E. Bra„t! ‘ R®Ph>=li®ana, while the other ten on reeord, not onl.v for this eoun-
ably have some afternoon show-

Although he had been away: 
from Brownfield some 20 years,! 
Ben Hurst is still sending in thei

« « e  were not ao many "smart I  >®®''‘>', donaUon. and ask us to'
keep er coming. A ll that timeback then.

lakst week Cecil Smith got an .
midiiight call from h is '" '8‘ =“ ' ’ T®xas.
:r Adolphus out at Phoe-; ®“ " ’®̂ ’ Benjamin.

I he has been manager of the Cic- 
' ero Smith Lumber Co., at Well- 

Well, here she

MOTHER STUDIES FOR DE-

women are sitting in a rocking 
chair and knitting, Mrs. Vera 
Ilolzgraf Hightower (above) is 
pursuing a degree from Texas 
A & I at Kingsville. The slight, 
silver-haired mother of two 
grown boys began her college 
career 47 years after graduat
ing from high schooL She’s a 
candidate for a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in May. After that 
she plans to study some more 
and follow her urge to write. 
(A P  Photo)

GOMEZ GOSSIP

with bath, ice box. Phone 112-R,
aer or street number if ad Is paid FOR SALE: Lot on Tahc^a road, 321 South 'Third. 31c
(n advance. j $525 and $625, 3
^*^^*'*^*^^*^»*'***^****'»»'»»»»^*«»** house, bath $900.00 down. See 
Special Services j \\\ g . .McDonald or Sam Houtch-

room modern ****'^'*******'*'e»e#»e»#»^*e»*>*«**'<N
Real Estate *  22

ens at Rex Headstream’s office.
tfc

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fire and
auto insurance, at Rex Head- BABY CHICKS, now. Hatch each 

Home made cinnamon rolls and j stream’s office. tfc Monday
coffee were served from a table '
laid with a maroon cloth, cen
tered with an arrangement of 
yellow carnations.

Approximately 25 guests called 
between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Continued Dry 
Weather Is 
Most Discoura^ng

.^n Associated Press news item

All popular breeds in- 
.MOTICE Hudson ^ners-Parts heavies. hybrids and
ind service for all mooel Hudsons. Leghorns from ROP and
Guetersloh Motor and ImpL, Co. stock. Prices for
Levelland, Texas. tfc straight runs 14c and 12c. Leg-
___________________________________  horn cokrels, 6c. Ray Hatchery,
dA ifTAG Sales and Service, ex- Levelland, Texas. New location
>•14 Repairmen. J. B. Knight, on Littlefield highway. 44c
iardware. “A ll Household Ap- 
jliances sold on easy teriris at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

FOR S.\LE: Several Allis Chal
mers used tractors reasonably 
priced J. B. Knight Co. 29-30-31c

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP
2 BUTANE DRUMS and regula-

tfe

n o t -our Brownfield Ce(^il said 
Adolphus was so doggoned ex- 

he couldn’t tell him how 
the chap weighed.

Back as far as we can remem- banner cotton crop of all time, 
ber, the two congressmen from ^be case of Terry county,

ers late this spring as well as
A  new Texas brag. A  west Tex- , some probable sandstorms.

»s  j»ckrabfait w'hipped the tar ---------
«tot of an 80 pK>und dog. But the A  man with that strange sound-

jKHznd dog was an import from

ckznce against anything Texas

ing name, “John Smith,” witness-

jgy j from middle and west Tennessee but perhaps any county in the

, r. an . rs. iggins an guess it, but statistics show  ̂ ^bis dispatch related with-
that east Tennessee furnished reserve that if some moisture, 
30,000 troops to the Yankee army 1 abundance, don’t come,
1861-65. However, the rest ^he Panhadle as well

Ceramic supplies, and greenware,
for sale. lessons taught in ce r-,  ̂ ' i-ackey. btft____
amics and copper work. Commer- FOR S.^LE: Chicken house .pen 
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime, and hens. See Sam C. White at 
106 E. Broadway. tf Kyles No. 1. 31c

COMMERCIAL photography, Por- Tdm  SALE: Several houses, dif- 
traiture. expert photo finishing.; ferent sizes. Will sell on terms.
Lowe’s Studio, 
phone 723-M.

419 W. Main,
33c

FARM for rent. See W. M. Ad
ams, 220 W. Broadway. tfc

Real Estate *  22

children spent the week end vis
iting in El Paso

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackstock
CeKforma, and o f course had no! ed a minor holdup recently. W h e n ' v i s i t e d  Sunday at Big | the Confederacy I about a wheat crop lbis ^j.j^.

he told an inquisitive policeman ■ *  I around 200,000. Those east Tenn- It made no bones that this
his name, the cop said: “Don’t Aaron Fox visit- esseans are still Republican, but section is reaching a critical stage,

______  j give us that old one, we want in Mineral Wells over the week they believe they have a God when moisture means a wheat
JYs funny how the Weatherman your real name.” “A li right.”  said end. j given right to use their own grain c^op <>r laek of one outside

S.Tiith, "it is Winston Churchill.”  Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M itchell; as they please, and that means wheat farms under irriga-
“That’s more like it,” replied and children of Lamesa were vis- corn squeezings as Snuffy Smith,
the cop. Seems like it is bad to itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. i would say. have not been all over Ter-
be Smith, but when the qaulify- Noble Rutledge Sunday. ! Getting o ff the subject on pol- county in the past few weeks,
ing John is added, it’s just too| Guests in the J. W. Christenson itics in a state far removed from b“ t we have s e ^  considerable of 
bad. home over the week end were tbe south Plains, reminds us that Admittedly wheat is need-

--------  Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Patton of ^^ncle Jimmy once told us that moisture. But to say the least,
Which goes to show how con- Abernathy. I be w’as while a young man, a

W ILL SELL your prop>erty. Have 
several houses and farms for sale 
now. 620 E. Main, phone 303-W.

33p

DRIVE IN  BEING 
ERECTED ON BROADWAY

Claud Henderson is erecting a 
concrete block building on his

Land You Can 
Afford To Buy

•  640 acre farm, sandy, without 
minerals. Good farm hc îse. 
Land needs deep plowir 
make it produce. Per acre, 
$15.00.

•  200 acres on pavement near 
Seagraves. Three room house. 
125 acres wheat and rye all 
goes with farm. Fifty acres 
pasture. Price per acre $37.50

•  480 acres near Seagraves. 350 
cultivation, 300 in wheat. Rent 
goes. No minerals. W ill ex
change for land with improve
ment, or sell $25.00 per acre.

I f  you have farm for sale list with 
me.
•  320 acres farm with fair im

provements. South Terry 
county. A ll in cultiv’ation. 80 
acres, minerals. 75 bales cot
ton 1949. Priced $50.00 per 
acre.

D. P. CARTER dM
Brownfield Hotel

Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Cruce came 
in late last week from Dallas, 
where he has been for a check- 

C.4RD OF THANKS up by a specialist treating him.
I wish to take this opportunity ! He is feeling better, he says, and

See Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun
ty Abstract Company. 27tfc

FOR SALE: Large gas heater for 
store buildings ,etc. Apply at Her 
aid office.

FVDR SALE: 2 hp electric motor 
GE make. In A1 condition, cheap. 
Apply at Herald office.

B

Used C?J Bargains;;

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 

property at Broadway and First Home Appliance Co. tfc
we understood will be used as a 

e in, and known under the 
trade name of Zesto Ice Cream 
Industries.

The building will be 18x38. It * thank my many friends who | we’ll say he looks a lot improv- 
has not been definitely decided | so kind and thoughtful in ; ed.
who will be the proprietor,

EARLY DAY TERRYITE 
PASSES .AT G.VLVESTON j

Word was received here by 
relatives Tue.sday night that M.

remembering my birthday on 
February 5 with the lovely cards 
and gifts.

Mrs. W. G. Hardin

MRS. J. H. GRIFFIN
HOSTESS A T  PARTY

J. H. Griffin entertained
194G FORD club coupe, 

deafer, cleanest *46 in 
town.

$895.00
1940 FORD Deluxe, R &  

H, a good buy at 
$295.00 

1939 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
a  good buy

$195.00
FORD Tudor super;; 

heater 
$895.00

I9€l FORD Pickup 
$295.00

FORD Super Deluxe ; 
Tudor R &  H, sunshade 

white tires 
^1095.00

CHEVROLET Tudor 
Fleetmaster

$895.00
FORD, Custom 8 

Tudor, low mileage 
$1485.00

FORD Tudor. A  
one
$445.0a

ta w o o d  Motor Co.
& Hill Phone 306

perhaps the critical stage is not B. Shepherd had passed away at
. , i."..! .. Vii-.. as advanced as further north in Galveston at 9:45 p.m. He was the Mrs

trary people are. For instance e v  i 'ey g g . monnshin the harder lands There is prac- -"oti of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shep-j with a bridge party Feb. 15 at
proud parents will spend a whole returned Friday from El Paso moonshin- tne harder lands, mere is prac  ̂ ____  ^____________  ,r,Jo.on
year trying to get the baby to 
talk, and the next 20 years in 
trying to get her to keep silent.

Hisj2:30 p.m.

 ̂ It is said that husbands like 
! clinging gowns— those that cling 
1 at least four or five years.

u .u ^  ̂ fv, c +1, 1 ers. “No, Lord no,” he said,! tically no runoff in our county. herd, early day pioneers. ^
where they attended the South-; dangerous for me Let us take September and Oc- father was tax assessor of Ter- j Refreshments were ser\-ed to |
western Championship Rodeo.  ̂ ^ ^  t^ber of last year. In September, ry county back some 40 years iMesdames Leo Holmes, J. B .,

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stephens licensed saloons and gauge f^ad 7.26 inches o f rain, fol- ago. j Knight, W. H. Collins, R. M. Ken-
visited over the week end with , ___ •_ i____ _________ lowed with 1.24 in October, mak— L. was just a boy when the drick, Fred Smith, Ned Self, L.the whiskey in barrels to see ifrelatives in Strawn.

Friday night, Feb. 24, is th e , , , , , , ,
date ot “ Here Comes Charlie”  atiP®'®"*

the proof was what it was sup-

. the CJomez
The white and negro folks met j

at a negro church at Clarendon , _____
the 21st of Feb. to engage jointly ! 
in the celebration of the Golden i 
Wedding anniversary of an aged | 
and highly respected colored 
couple by both the w'hite people 
and members of their own race.
Now wasn’t that a lot better than 
being “ forced” to come together?

school house. Don’t ed,”  One of his hard jobs he 
once told us was to catch these

ing a total of 8 ’  ̂ inches of rain ’ n^oved away from here, L. Bechtol and C. C. Davis of
in the two months. True, Novem- | Mrs. Bert Shepherd, his aunt, Simplay, Ohio.
ber was a minus on moisture, 
and little fell in December. But

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Still Ginning Cotton 
Right Along

Some of the five gin plants 
here are still running, and at 
least two of them fairly regular. 
Indeed by the last part o f last 
week, there were many bales on 
the yard awaiting their turn. Par
ity on seed is now off.

There was considerable wind 
Tuesday, the nearest we have 
had to a sandstorm in some time, 
and those who drove out say sand 
was moving in some sections.

About 9:30 pjn., a howling 
norther hit like a ton of brick 
that raged for a few hours, but 
all was calm; all was bright— 
Wednesday morning.

saloon men adding moonshine j shorter days with less sun- 
liquor to taxed whiskey in b a r- ' shine, and a minimum of wind 
rels to beat the government ou t; little to sap that moisture
of revenue.

But maybe, we told too much 
on Uncle Jimmie, that 94 year old 
lad. For those who don’t know, 
will say he is a very conscienti
ous church member now and at
tends regularly.

from down deep.

stated Wednesday. The body will 
be brought to Lubbock for burial.

ATTEND MEETING
I!unlce Jones, E. H. Hudson and 

Jim Coussineau attended a meet-
Therefore, in our limited drives, j jng of the Permian Basin Water 

outside o f some wheat on very Works and Sewage Association in 
sandy land that had been damag- | Colorado City Tuesday night 
ed mostly by wind, the grain looks ! ____________________

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton have 
moved to Lubbock where he w ill 
be superintendent for the National 
L ife Insurance Co.

PORTWOOD MOTOR
CO.

B A a  IN NEW BUILDING
EVEN THOUGH OUR BUILDING IS STILL 

UNDER REPAIRS, OUR SERVICE DEPART
MENT AND  PARTS DEPARTMENT IS IN 

PULL OPERATION IN BACK OF BUILDING  

AND W E ARE NOW  IN POSITION TO TAKE  

CARE OF ALL YOUR M ECHANICAL RE

QUIREMENTS INCLUDING W ASH ING  AND  

UIBRICATING. •

Congratulations to. . .

just about as green as a month 
or two ago.

Mrs. G. W. CJhisholm suffered 
a second stroke in the past t\i^

So, if we do not have too much , years last week. A ll the children 
wind, and can get a good rain in ■ living away have been notified, 
a few weeks, we’ll make some w e understood that she was rest- 
wheat. Some farmers hav’e told us , j^g fairly well at the local hos- 
that an inch rain would make the pital early this week 
ifoisture meet. ______________________ _

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nelson of

Mrs. W. G. Hardin,
Pioneer, Visited

Just as Uncle Jimmie O’Connor, 
mentioned elsewhere in this is- Mrs. Bill McKinney was called Denver, Colo., were week end 
sue of the Herald, was an inter- |to Farmersville, Calif., last Friday 'visitors with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
esting character, so also is Mrs. 'by the serious illness o f her fath- Bechtol.
W. G. Hardin. When we came to 'er, J. J. Frasier.
Terry county some 41 years ago, |
many dances were held, and they Brownfield, and she had an ar- 
were not considered any sin. And j tistic touch in planning head 
about that time, Mrs. Amelia wear for the ladies at the turn of 
Dial was just about the best fid- j the century. She is also a poet 

j dler in these parts. And her sis- j of no mean ability, many o f her
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon H. Banks ter, Miss Dolores Daughtery, now ! poems having been published.

of Meadow on the birth of a girl, 
Bobby Neill, born Feb. 8, weigh
ing 7 lbs., 6}^ oz.

We regret very much to say 
that her devoted husband has

Mrs. Bedford Smith, was a guitar 
accompaniest o f no mean ability.

The favorite dance place was been in very poor health for the 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morton of j the old wooden courthouse dis-Ipast several years, and her ten- 

Brownfield on the birth of a girl, trict court room. The benches i der care o f him would register
were hand made, and could be j high regards from us other than 
slacked out in the hallway, ex- just being old time friends.

People should go see these

Vickie Joyce, bom Feb. 9 weigh 
ing 7 lbs., 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie A. Short cept a few around the old court 
of Brownfield on the birth of a room, left for sweaters or set- 
girl, Mattie Mae, bom Feb. 5, out-ers. Mrs. Hardin was not too
weighing 7 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas 
Hamilton of Brownfield on the 
birth of a girl Lucienda Ann, 
born Feb. 8, weighing 6 lbs. 10 oz.

good on the old breakdowns, but | measure, 
when it come to the “Waltz Me 
Around Again, Willie”  sort, she 
had few equals.

But after she and Mr. Hardin

shut-ins more than they do, and 
this applies to yours truly in full

USED CARS 
1949 Ford 2-door __ $1575.001; 
1948 Chev. 4-door __ $1295.00 
1948 Ford 2-door __ $1375.00 
1947 Che\Tolet 4-door $1050.00 
1947 Ford 2-door $1190.00 
1947 Chev. club cpe. $1250.00
1946 Ford 2 -d oo r____$975.00
1941 Chev. club cp e .__$550.00

1: 1S41 Ford 2 -d oo r____$475.00
1941 Ford 2 -d o o r____$275.00
1939 Oldsmobile 2-dr. $275.00
1936 Ford 2 -d oo r____$175.00
1940 Chev. 1-ton, 4-sp. $175.00

BROW NFIELD MOTORS 
CO.

Your MERCURY Dealer

F o r
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME  

Loans

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

713 West Main
Phone 406-J

BROWNHELD 
UPHOLSTERY 

SHOP
COMPLETE  

CAR U P H O L S T E R Y ^
Combine Canvas and 

Tarp Repair. Tailor Made;; 
Seat Covers Plain or 

Fancy

Free Estimates
All Work 

Guaranteed
UBETTER BY PHARR* 

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

I

F A R M E R S !
W e have opened offices in Brownfield on the 

west side of the square over Kyle Grocery in Rooms 
4 and 5. W e want to buy your cotton and ore also 
interested in some qaulities of equities.

Troutt Cotton Co.

SeeT.LBrown

Attention Farmers

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Joiner j married, she became a church 
of Brownfield on the birth of a member, and has lived a con- 
boy, Vester Ed, bom Feb. 10,! secrated Christian life. She didn’t 
weighing 5 lbs., 9 oz. ; think she could raise a family and

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Dayton play for dances. And she suc- 
Kelly o f Tokio on the birth ofjceeded in raising two fine daugh-
a boy Danny Floyd bom Feb. 12, 
weighing 6 lbs., 8V4 oz.

Boost Brownfield! Join 
Chamber of Commerce!!.

ters and two sons that are a cred
it to this couple.

Mrs. Hardin was mnning a mil- 
the: iner>' department to the old Mer

cantile when we landed in

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Butane - Propane bottles and tanks ^
A ll Sizes. Reasonably priced

Ensign carburetion installed in trucks, tractors, ^  
and irrigation motors. For your needs call at our ^  
office southwest of Y  on Seagraves highway or =  
phone 731-W . ^

T. W. Cadenhead Butane Co. |
RAY CHRISTOPHER, Plant Manager U


